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Abstract
Our research group recently introduced the new concept of "Frustrated Lewis Pairs"
(FLP) wherein sterically demanding Lewis acids and bases do not interact in the expected donoracceptor fashion, but rather exhibit unique reactivity. To date this concept of FLPs has been
limited to main group systems. In this thesis we demonstrate that Lewis acidic early metal
cations can activate small molecules in the presence of sterically demanding donors to exhibit
unique reactivity.
The cationic Lewis acids

[Cp2Zr(0'Bu)]+, [Cp2Zr(OPh)]+, [Cp2Zr(OMes)]+ and

[Cp2Zr(ODipp)]+ are generated by the reaction between the neutral precursor compound and
methyl abstracting reagents [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] and B(C6F5)3.
The reactions of these early metal cations, sterically hindered phosphines with molecular
hydrogen and ethylene affords a unique route to early metal hydride species and olefin inserted
products. Observed products were generated in-situ and characterized fully by multinuclear 1-D
and 2-D NMR spectroscopy.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1

The New Concept of 'Frustrated Lewis Pairs" (FLPs)

1.1.1 Lewis Acids and Bases

The concept of acid-base reactivity has been around for a very long time and a
number of definitions for what constitutes an acid and a base have been put forth. In the
1920s, Bransted and T.M Lowry coined the "Bronsted acid-base theory" which states the
proton donor and acceptor characterizes an acid and base, respectively.1'2 Other
definitions followed and stressed the extension of acid-base theory to other types of
chemistries such as solvent interaction and redox chemistry. However, the most widely
used, broadly applicable and accepted definition of acid-base chemistry based on
molecular orbital theory is the Lewis definition, established by G.N. Lewis in 1923.3
Lewis defines an acid as an electron-pair-acceptor and a base as an electron-pair-donor.
The Lowest Unoccupied Molecular Orbital (LUMO) of the Lewis acid is close in energy
to the Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital (HOMO) of the Lewis base, thereby initiating
an interaction between both molecular orbitals. The chemistry behind the acid-base

2
interactions has become backbone of inorganic chemistry over the years with extensive
applications in almost every field of chemistry.

1.1.1.1 Classical Reactivity of Lewis Acids and Bases Pairs

Figure 1.1: Examples of simple Lewis acceptor perfluoroaryl boranes.

Group 13 trihalides (B, Al) are prototypical examples of Lewis acids and have
been studied extensively for their Lewis acid acceptor properties with various Lewis base
donors. Typical Lewis acids BX3 (X= F, CI, Br, OTf) form stable adducts with Lewis
bases, but they are extremely hard to handle because of their extreme toxicity, sensitivity
and rapid decomposition.4'5 As a result, a group of perfluoroaryl boranes containing less
sensitive B-C bonds were synthesized and explored for their stronger Lewis acidity (see
Figure 1.1). The first of these, fr7s(pentafluorophenyl) borane B(C6F5)3, prepared by Park

and Massey6 is very commonly used in various Lewis acid catalyzed organic ' and
inorganic transformations.8 B(C6Fs)3 is also well known in olefin polymerization
chemistry, but derivatives have not been studied extensively. Piers9 and Marks

have

contributed extensively into the chemistry of perfluoroaryl boranes. Other mixed aryl and
alkyl halide systems are also good Lewis acids e.g. R2MX (X= Al, Ga, In, Tl).11 Al-based
Lewis acids form stable adducts with primary amines.12
Main group compounds have also been employed as Lewis bases. Electron donors
such as phosphines, nitriles, amines, pyridines, aldimines, ketones, carbonyls, to name a
few, are eligible Lewis bases. Common solvents such as THF and diethyl ether can also
be added to this category. These Lewis bases are either available commercially or can be
readily prepared.
The classical reactivity of Lewis acids and bases is the formation of Lewis acidbase adducts via dative bonding. Since the electrons in the bond are contributed by the
same atom, it is also referred to as a coordinate covalent bond. The resulting complex is
described as a Lewis acid-base adduct, such as H3N»BF3 (see Figure 1.2).13 These types of
amine-borane adducts are typical examples of a classical reactivity of a Lewis acid and
base. The donor-acceptor adduct formation concept is widely used and essential to
organic, inorganic, organometallic and transition metal chemistry.

H

NH3

+

BF3

*-

H

\
\^N:

»-

B

H

Figure 1.2: A Lewis acid-base ammonia-borane adduct.

/
>^IF

F

4

Our group14 has previously reported that the reactivity of B(C6Fs)3 and trityl
te^afo's(pentafiuorophenyl) borate [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] with various Lewis base donors led
to the formation of classical Lewis adducts (see Figure 1.3). Bochmann and Lancaster
have prepared the adducts B^Fs^'PRiH using secondary phosphines where R =
cyclohexane, phenyl.15 Resconi16 and Piers17'18 are among other researchers that have
also studied the reactivity of perfluoroaryl boranes.

Figure 1.3: Examples of phosphine and pyridine-borane adducts prepared by the Stephan
group. Anion = B^Fs)^.

1.1.1.2 Transition Metal Lewis Acids

Highly electrophilic transition metal cations can be categorized in the Lewis acid
class based on the Lewis acid-base theory. The metal center is highly electron deficient
and thus can act as an electron acceptor (Lewis acid) in the presence of a suitable Lewis
base. Cations of groups 3 and 4, lanthanides and actinides metals have been studied

extensively in the literature.19 Group 5 pentahalides (Nb, Ta) act as Lewis acids by
forming neutral adducts with bases (such as MeCN) or ionic complexes with halide
ions.12 The Lewis acidity of the corresponding metal center can be tuned by decreasing
the degree of electron donor capacity of its ligand system.20 For example, a
cyclopentadienyl ligand, which is a typical 6-e" donor, can be easily replaced with an
alkoxide group (2-e" donor) or an imido group (4-e" donor). In some cases, oxidative
addition can occur when a transition metal complex behaves simultaneously as a Lewis
acid and a Lewis base (see Figure 1.4).12 The requirement for this unique reactivity is that
the metal must possess electrons it can easily donate and a vacant coordination site for
accepting electrons. This reactivity is usually found in d8, d10 metals.12 Coordinatively
unsaturated compounds are also capable of accepting electrons from donors, thereby
displaying effectively their acceptor capabilities. Transition metal cations such as the
type [L2ML']+ are examples of coordinatively unsaturated species and are the main focus
of this report.

L„Mn<3

+

X

Y

-^

0
10

LnMn

Figure 1.4: Oxidative addition in a d or d metal complex

(n+2)

_*.

LnM

X
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1.1.1.3 Applications

The tentacles of the Lewis acid-base theory stretches to almost every area and
sub-division of chemistry (organic, computational, analytical, solid state and surface
science chemistry, to name a few). The simplicity of this theory makes it easily
applicable. Fundamental bonding and reactivity of simple Lewis acids and bases are
taught at the undergraduate level in every chemistry class and laboratory. Lewis acidic
metal cations can be trapped using Lewis bases.19,20 Group 5 MX5 (M= Nb. Ta; X= CI, F)
are used as catalysts in Friedel-Craft reactions, acetylene cyclotrimerization and THF
polymerization. Lewis acidic aryl boron compounds prepared by Yamamoto and
coworkers have been used as catalysts for organic transformations such as asymmetric
Diels-Alder reactions, Openauer oxidation, enantio- and exo-selective cycloadditions of
highly reactive dienes. TiR4 (R = CI, O'Pr) compounds are common examples of
transition metal Lewis acids.11,12'21 TiCU is the stable catalyst in the common ZieglerNatta polymerization process while Ti(0'Pr)4 has been employed as various organic and
inorganic transformations. For example, the rate of cross metathesis of acrylonitrile with
functionalized olefins is greatly increases in the presence of Ti(0'Pr)4, 22

1.1.2

Frustrated Lewis Acid-Base Pairs

Fundamental chemistry suggests that electron acceptors will accept an electron
pair to form adducts with electron donors. As shown earlier, both m'-methylphosphine
(PMe3) and frv'-phenylphosphine (PPI13) form Lewis acid-base adducts with trityl cation
and B(C6Fs)3, respectively. Surprisingly, this is not the case with very sterically
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encumbered phosphines.14 In the presence of a sterically bulky Lewis base donor (i.e.
phosphine), a sterically bulky Lewis acid acceptor is incapable of accepting the electron
pair and forming a classical Lewis adduct. Since this Lewis pair cannot interact in the
conventional donor acceptor fashion, they become what we have coined a "Frustrated
Lewis Pair" (FLP). This non classical behaviour leads to unique reactivity.

1.1.2.1 Non-Classical Reactivity of Lewis Acid-Base Pairs

Our group explored the reactivity of a variety of sterically encumbered phosphines
with trityl borate and there is no evidence of adduct formation. Due to the sterically
congested environment at the carbon center, electron sharing cannot occur. Instead, the
phosphine undergoes a joara-position nucleophilic attack of one of the aromatic carbons
of the trityl cation.14 The para-carbon is easily accessible and very electrophilic as a result
of the electron withdrawing effect of the aromatic ring. The resulting product is a
phosphonium borate salt (see Figure 1.5). Depending on the size and steric limitations of
the corresponding tertiary phosphines, the type of phosphonium salt formed varies.23 In
the frr-cyclohexylphosphine (Cy3P) and /rt-tert-butylphosphine OBU3P) reactions, the
aromatic proton does not migrate to the trityl carbon center, as observed for both PI13P
and fn-isopropylphosphine, 'P^P reactions (Scheme 1).
Reactivity of Lewis acidic B(C6Fs)3 with sterically encumbered tertiary and
secondary phosphines also prefers to go through a non conventional route (Scheme l). 14 ' 24
Nucleophilic attack on one of the para-carbon in B(C6Fs)3 leads to fluoride migration
from a C-F environment to a B-F environment.24 Bulky zwitterionic phosphonium
borates are prepared from these reactions (see Scheme 1).
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Scheme 1: Reactivity of (a) trityl cation with bulky phosphines, (b) B(C6Fs)3 with tertiary
and secondary phosphines. Mes = 2,4,6-Me3C6H2.
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Previous research work corroborates all our observations and rationalizations.
Sanders25 studied the reactivity of phosphorus containing Ru and Fe hydride MH2(PR.3)4
species with trityl salts of both hexafluorophosphate PF6~ and tetrafluoroborate BF4". The
group observed the formation of trityl substituted phosphonium salt of the type
[Ph3CPR.3]+. Other examples include work performed by Watkin, Hoffmann and
Lambert. " The Lambert group discovered that trityl cations PI13C do not abstract the
proton on a secondary phosphine, but rather interacts with the lone pair on phosphorus to
form a phosphonium ion of the type [R.2HPCPh3]+. Similar observations were reported
when the Watkin group explored the reactivity of phosphites and Ph3C+. As mentioned
earlier, Lancaster and Bochmann have explored B(C6Fs)3 reactivity with primary and
secondary phosphines. Zheng et. al.29 also contributed to this work by exploring the
reversible adduct formation between mixed aryl boranes and tertiary monoalkyl
phosphines.
Therefore, according to the research work done by our group, we can conclude
that there are two types of FLPs: the non-classically reactive and non-interacting FLPs.
Our group has shown that the presence of FLPs lead to unique reactivity (see Scheme 1).
The combination of these Lewis acids and bases leads to nucleophilic aromatic
substitution. Interestingly, in some cases, similar mixtures form neither phosphonium
borates nor Lewis acid-base adducts. In this type of environment, steric factors cannot be
overcome. Examples of these non-interacting FLP systems will be discussed later on in
the thesis.
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1.1.2.2 Activation of Small Molecules via FLP Interactions

The discovery of unique FLP chemistry motivated our group to go beyond
stretching the rules of fundamental chemistry. Our group discovered new reactivity by
exploring these FLPs and their zwitterionic phosphonium borate analogues. Zwitterionic
phosphonium borate species [R2PH(C6Fs)BH(C6F5)2] undergo thermolysis to liberate H2
and generate the neutral phosphino-borane species (see Scheme 2).24 Remarkably, this
reaction is reversible in the presence of molecular hydrogen gas at room temperature.30
This is our first discovery of small molecule activation via FLPs. This marks the first
metal free reversible activation of H2.
The concept of non-interacting FLPs was mentioned earlier in the chapter. The
combination of R3P and B(C6F5)3 (where R = 'Bu3P and [Me3C6H2]3P) does not react to
give phosphonium borates or adducts. However, in the presence of small molecules, such
as ethylene and H2 they display impressive reactivity.31"33 See Scheme 2 for examples
from our published research work on main group FLP reactivity.
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Scheme 2: Main group FLP reactivity observed by the Stephan group from the
activations of H2 and ethylene.

J. 1.2.3 Implications on Lewis Acidity

One of the issues discussed earlier about perfluoroaryl boranes is the difficulty in
structurally modifying the boron center to enhance their Lewis acidic strengths. The
unique reactivity observed by our FLP mixtures creates a pathway into tuning the electron
deficient Boron center and increasing its Lewis acid acceptor properties. Zwitterionic
phosphonium borate species [R2PH(C6Fs)BF(C6Fs)2]

prepared by our group rapidly

reacts with MgMeBr give the neutral phosphino-borane species [R2P(C6F5)B(C6F5)2]
upon loss of HF.24 An alternative synthesis of this neutral species involving the
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thermolysis of [R.2PH(C6F5)BH(C6F5)2] with H2 elimination was shown earlier (see
Scheme 2).
One of the advantages of this unique discovery is that it provides a facile route to
the synthesis of new perfluoroaryl boranes. This creates the ability to tune the Lewis
acidity around the boron center of a perfluroaryl borane. Lewis acid strengths of the
phosphonium-boranes [R3PH(C6F5)B(C6Fs)2] prepared by our group have been found to
be higher than that of B(C6F5)3.24 The neutral phosphino-borane is slightly less acidic,
compared to B(C6F5)3. Compared to the parent phosphines, the phosphonium salts are
definitely less basic. Morrison and Piers have shown that the strength of Lewis acid
predicts its catalytic activity.34 Their finding clearly suggest that perfluoroaryl boranes
(for example PhB(C6F5)2) that are less acidic than B(C6Fs)3 exhibit higher catalytic
activities.
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1.1.2.4 Catalytic Applications

An extension of FLP assisted metal free reversible H2 activation and olefin
insertion chemistry can be applied to other molecules. The catalytic hydrogenation of
imines (Figure 1.7) to the corresponding amines has been reported by our group. Very
recent work

has shown that sterically hindered imines and nitriles can also be activated

in the presence of an non-interacting FLP mixture, imitating the already established small
molecule activation discovered with Lewis acceptors and

sterically encumbered

phosphines as discussed earlier in the chapter.

(C 6 F 5 ) 2 B-/J^PR 2
F

F

Dihydrogen

Activation

R = 'Bu, 2,4,6-Me2C6H2;
R' = 'Bu, S0 2 Ph, CH2Ph, CHPh2;

Scheme 3: Catalytic hydrogenation of imines using FLPs, reported by the Stephan group.
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1.2

Early Transition Metal Cations

1.2.1

Coordinatively

Unsaturated Group IV Transition

Metals

Coordinatively unsaturated species can be highly reactive. Group 4 transition
metal cations are important catalyst species in the chemistry of olefin, polymerization. As
such, extensive research work has been performed in synthesizing, characterizing and
understanding reaction mechanisms of cationic d° Ti, Zr, and Hf based olefin
polymerization catalyst systems. The highly reactive 14-electron rnetallocene species
[(r|5-C5R5)2M-R']+ of group 4 metals have been studied extensively.19'37"40 A very
significant area in which metal-alkyl cations have been employed successfully is in the
development of well-defined Ziegler-Natta catalysts.41 [(r|5-C5R5)2M--R']+ species
possess an electron deficient metal center, making effectively strong electrophiles. Their
inherent electrophility enables them to react easily with nucleophiles. Solvents, anionic
metal-alkyls, and olefins are all examples of nucleophiles that interact with

[(r\5-

C5Rs)2M-R']+ species.42'43 There are numerous examples of Lewis base donor stabilized
cationic group 4 species in literature using phosphines, pyridines, THF and Nheterocycli c carbenes.'9'44-49

1.2.2

Ligand Systems

So far, the cationic rnetallocene d° discussed incorporate a cyclopentadienyl, Cp,
ligand which binds via an r\5 mode using all five carbons to stabilize the metal center,
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donating 6-e" in total. The Cp-M n bonds provide the core stabilization to the entire
molecule because of increased back-bond donation from metal to ligand.11 Other ligands
employed in cationic group 4 metal systems include the modified Cp (ansacyclopentadienyl), phenoxy-imine, phosphinimide and amido based ligands, to name a
few (see Figure 1.5). In 2003, Gibson and Spitzmesser published an extensive review of
non Cp ligands on various olefin polymerization catalysts.50
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Figure 1.5: Examples of ligands employed in the synthesis of group 4 metal cations.
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1.2.3 Alkoxide andAryloxide Derivatives

The cyclopentadienyl ligand is one of the most common anionic 7i-bonding ligand
in the field of organometallic chemistry. The bonding motif of cyclopentadienyl ligands
has been studied extensively ' ' and comparisons have been made with both alkoxide
and phosphinimide52"55 ligands. The cone angles occupied by CpM(OCMe3)Cl2,
CpM(NPR.3)Cl2 and Cp2MCl2 are very similar. Aryloxides are isolobal to Cp because they
can potentially adopt the a n4 bonding motif.
Other similarities exist between the aryloxides and cyclopentadienyls. Firstly,
aryloxides are very versatile class of ligands. Easy tunability allows for modification of
steric and electronic features by changing the ortho, meta and para substituents.56'57
Secondly, the ease of synthesis and the commercial availability of these aryloxides is a
definite advantage. The replacement or addition of an aryloxide ligand into a metallocene
system has its advantages. Increased electrophilicity is sometimes observed when the
aryloxide ligand is present, by the bond shortening56'58'59 of M-Me and M-Cl. These
effects are more pronounced in Ti complexes than in other group 4 metals.
The metal environment determined by the ligand set is extremely important in the
chemistry of polymerizations catalysts. Even though the role of Group IV metallocenes in
olefin polymerization is widely known, not much attention has been paid to a-bonding
ligand systems (apart from CI and CH3). Aryloxides are very versatile ligands and have
been employed in transition metal chemistry. Both aryloxides and alkoxide ligands have
been known to help stabilize electrophilic metal centers.56 The majority of mono- and biscyclopentadienyl Group 4 complexes containing anionic alkoxide or aryloxide ligands
have been shown to either give comparable or slightly lower catalytic activities during
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olefin polymerizations.57'59"67 Nomura and co-workers have studied and characterized a
large family of half titanocenes including the compounds CpTi(OR)Cl2, Cp*Ti(OR)Cl2,
Cp*Ti(OR)Me2, (C5H3R2')Ti(OR)Cl2, (C5H4R')Ti(OR)Cl2 and

(C5Me4R")Ti(OR)Me2

where Cp* = C5Me5, OR = 2,4,6 substituted phenoxides, R'= Me, alkyls, R"= Me2Si.59,68"
73

These mixed cyclopentadienyl/aryloxide complexes dramatically increased MAO

assisted olefin polymerization activities compared to their non-cyclopentadienyl and bisaryloxide counterparts. In 2007, Nomura et. al.14 explored ethylene and 2-methyl-lpentene copolymerization activities of these series of complexes and found complex I
(Figure 1.6) to be the most efficient and most active, even compared to Cp2ZrCl2. The
high catalytic activities of complex I are attributed to the increased bulk at the 2,6
position on the aryloxide ligand, along with steric contributions from both chloride and
Cp* ligands.59

CPV

V

II

Figure 1.6: Examples Group 4 complexes used as polymerization catalysts.

In 1994, an attempt to copolymerize ethylene and styrene using the liquid noncyclopentadienyl complex

II reported by Leskela,75

resulted in a mixture of

polyethylene and atactic polystyrene indicating the presence of multiple active sites in the
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catalytic system. A variety of aryloxide and alkoxide cyclopentadienyl complexes used in
polymerization process have also appeared in patent literature.

1.2.4 Synthesis of Cationic Group IV Complexes

In preparing these cationic complexes, the solvent often determines whether the
resulting cation complex is base-free or base-stabilized. Solvent choices include toluene,
bromobenzene, and THF. However, typical preparation of cationic group IV species is
carried out in non-polar solvents. Studies have shown that the addition of Lewis bases or
use of basic solvents increase the chances of isolating the cationic species. Isolating early
metal base-free cationic species has been known to be synthetically challenging. Cationic
metal-alkyl group 4 species are usually prepared from their dialkyl precursors, which are
commercially available or easily synthesized from the corresponding dichloro complexes.
According to the literature, there are four routes to these metal cations: (a) protonolysis
using anilinium salts,76'77 (b) methyl abstraction using trityl borate salts,43'62,78 (c) methyl
abstraction using B(C6Fs)3,79 and (d) oxidative dealkylation using silver borate salts.19
See Figure 1.6 for a summary of reaction pathways.80
The disadvantage of using anilinium salts [HNR^Ph] is the fact that the by product
[NR2PI1] is basic enough to coordinate with the Lewis acidic metal center if it is
sufficiently exposed. This behaviour renders the method unattractive because of limited
catalytic activity. Jordan et. al. discovered that benzyl precursors can be dealkylated
using silver borate salts. They were able to isolate Lewis base stabilized complexes of the
type [Cp2MZr(CH2Ph)(Base)]+ from using THF and CH3CN solvents.81 Three years later,
no

Bochmann and Lancester prepared a similar base free benzyl complex by replacing the
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silver borate for trityl borate. Trityl salts are very easy to handle. The by product
Ph3C-CH2Ph is not basic at all and does not interfere with the chemistry of the
corresponding cationic complex. Similar reactivity is observed when simple methyl
precursors are activated with trityl salts, unreactive Ph^C-Me is formed.62 Methyl
abstraction using B(C6Fs)3 was pioneered by Marks and coworkers in 1991. 82 The
cationic metal-alkyl form zwitterionic complexes with the strongly

coordinating

Me-B(C 6 F 5 )3 (see Figure 1.7).
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Group 4 ion-pair complexes have been established as the active species in olefin
polymerization. A recent review by Marks and Chen highlights the different types of
perfluoroaryl borate anions used in olefin polymerization as counterions to the active
o

cationic metal species. The coordination ability of the anion strongly determines the
degree of Lewis acidity at the metal center.83 The larger the anion, the more spread out
the negative charge and the less likely chance of coordinating to the metal center.
Therefore, the nucleophilicity of the anion is greatly reduced. For this reason, bulky
anionic perfluoroaryl borate complexes are employed as methyl abstractors.8'62
Classically, these groups of anions are referred to as WCA '

(Weakly Coordinating

Anions), however, some candidates such as the BF6~, BF4" or PF6~ have been shown to
give fluoride transfer decomposition products.86 BPlif is known for the tendency of
forming 71-bonded complexes, tight ion pairs, and in some cases phenyl transfer is
observed. ' '

In tight ion pairs, perfluoroaryl borates have been known to maintain

close fluorine metal distances, hence a weak M--F bond with the cationic metal center.
Both Jordan and Marks have done a lot of work with zirconocene cations using
1 Q 7Q 89

trityl borates. ' ' The most desirable trityl borate candidate for methyl abstraction is
trityl fe^raAx^pentafluorophenyl) borate [PhjCjfB^Fs^]. The anionic [B(C6Fs)4]
fragment is weakly coordinating, as opposed to the [Me-B(C6F5)3]~ which forms a
bridging methyl complex with the metal center. [B^Fs^]" renders the metal centre free
of coordination.
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1.2.5 Applications

as Lewis Acids

Cationic metal alkyls are Lewis acids. They are so electrophilic that they would
react instantaneously with most Lewis base donors. Applications have been seen
extensively in alkene polymerizations wherein the d° cationic species are generated in situ
from their dichloro precursors using MAO, or using methyl abstractors such as
[Pli3C][B(C6F5)4] and B(C6F5)3. A significant work to mention would be that of Jordan
and coworkers in the synthesis and characterization of d° zirconocene-alkene adducts.
These researchers have reported the synthesis of alkene adducts of the type
[Cp2Zr(R)(C2H4)]+ where R = O'Bu;90 C6F591 from the low temperature addition of alkene
to their analogous halocarbon adducts [Cp2Zr(R)(ClR)]+ (Figure 1.8). These base free d°
adducts posses very weak metal-alkene complexes because they cannot participate in
d-n*

back bond donation. In the absence of alkenes, the halocarbon adducts

[Cp2Zr(R)(ClR)]+ undergo halide elimination and phenyl transfer reactions induced by
the strong Zr—CIPh observed with the chlorobenzene complexes.92
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Figure 1.8: Cationic zirconocene-alkoxide-alkene adducts reported by Jordan and
coworkers.
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1.3

Thesis Objectives

1.3.1 Scope and Objectives

Recent work demonstrates a new wrinkle to the Lewis acid-base theory and
introduces the concept of "frustrated Lewis acid-base pairs". The astounding chemistry of
main group FLPs prepared from traditional main group Lewis acids and bases have been
reported by our group. Research highlights of group 4 transition metal chemistry have
also been presented. Therefore, the possibility of using transition metal cations as Lewis
acids that can replace perfluoroaryl boranes is quite an interesting proposition. This
expansion would couple the FLP concept to transition metal chemistry and show that
FLP-type principles could be generally applied, similar to traditional Lewis acid-base
theory.
Our group has shown that FLPs are capable of activating small molecules. The
design of new transition metal FLPs that can mimic the reactivity demonstrated by main
group FLPs will also be detailed to help understand whether an analogous reactivity can
be achieved using coordinatively highly unsaturated cationic metal species and sterically
encumbered phosphines. The resulting transition metal species are potentially interesting
in catalysis.
This thesis will describe the preliminary findings of attempts to generate and
characterize group 4 based FLP systems. The coordinatively highly unsaturated cations

explored are of the type [Cp2Zr(OR)]+, [Zr(N(SiMe3)2)3]+ and [CpTi(NP'Bu3)(OR)]+
where R is an alkyl or aryl group. The synthesis, crystal structures and spectroscopic
properties of precursors compounds and their and cationic Lewis acids will be detailed
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and discussed in Chapter 2. Preliminary resultsfromthe reactivity of these metal cationic
species in the presence of bulky phosphines, ethylene and H2 will be discussed in Chapter
3, with experimental data in Chapter 5. A research summary and future outlook will be
presented in Chapter 4. In-depth insights and understanding of the subject matter is
provided in each chapter.
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Chapter 2
Transition Metal Lewis Acid Cations

2.1 Introduction
2.1.1 Designing a Transition Metal Lewis Acid

Three main features required in the design of a bulky cationic Group 4 metal species
are (i) a methyl precursor complex, (ii) a bulky ligand system, and (iii) an appropriate
methyl abstracting reagent. In section 1.2.4, the common synthetic methods and
characterization of Group 4 cationic complexes were discussed. In order to achieve a
Lewis acidic metal center, the ancillary ligands have to be chosen wisely so they do not
minimize electrophilicity at the Ti and Zr centers. Stability of the resulting cationic
species needs to be considered simultaneously. Therefore, ligand choice and design takes
precedence. To prevent bridging at the metal center, bulky and ortho- substituted pseudo
halides OR (R = alkyl, aryl) were chosen as ancillary ligands. The silylamido ligand was
also selected because of its increased bulk and steric properties
The methyl precursor complex plays an important role in this chemistry. These
precursor complexes can be easily prepared or obtained commercially. Methyl abstraction
reagents B(C6Fs)3 and [Ph3C][B(C6Fs)4] were selected to avoid dealing with light
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sensitive silver salts or generating basic by product. To limit and prevent strong solvent —
metal adduct formation,92"94 bromobenzene95 was chosen as solvent.
Dimethyl and dihalide activation using MAO, perfluoroaryl boranes, B(C6Fs)3 or
[Pli3C][B(C6F5)4] is a common technique is olefin polymerization. In choosing an
abstractor, it is also important to know that interaction between metal center and
counteranion is not unusual. To illustrate this, the very commonly used Cp2ZrMe2 will be
used as an example. In the presence of [Ph3C][B(CeF5)4], a base-free ionic complex
[Cp2ZrMe][B(C6Fs)4] (which is in equilibrium with its binuclear [(Cp2ZrMe)2(|>
Me)][B(C6Fs)4] complex)

is generated, whereas the isolable zwitterionic

complex

[Cp2ZrMe][MeB(C6F5)3] is observed using B(C6F5)3 (Figure 2.1).62'79'82

e
.Me
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MeB(C 6 F 5 ) 3

\

Zr

0
[B(C 6 F 5 ) 4 ]
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Figure 2.1: Methyl zirconocene cations stabilized by the anions MeB(C6Fs)3_ and
B(C6F5)4~.

Marks and Yang have isolated [Cp2ZrMe][MeB(C6Fs)3] and studied it along with a
series of other

substituted Cp dimethyl species activated by B(C6Fs)3.79 These

zwitterionic complexes of the methyl tris(pentafluorophenyl) borate anion are easy to
isolate compared to their closely related tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl) borate analogues.
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Apart from having a strong electrophilic metal center, complexes of the type
[L2ZrR][B(CeF5)4] have a non interacting cation-anion pairing and are very ionic. This
strong ionic nature contributes heavily to decreased stability, solubility in non-polar
solvents and difficulty isolating such complexes in the absence of Lewis bases.
Nevertheless, they possess very interesting spectroscopic properties and can be studied
extensively in the solution phase using multinuclear NMR.
Earlier attempts by Marks and co-workers were unsuccessful in isolating B(C6F5)4~
based zirconium complexes;96 they ended up isolating insoluble oily materials. However,
modification of the tetrakis(pentafluoroaryl) fragment by replacing [Pb.3C][B(C6F5)4] with
the trityl salts [Ph3C][B(C6F4TBS)4] (III) and [Ph3C][B(C6F4TIPS)4] (IV)

(TBS =

SiMea'Bu, TIPS = SiCPrb) enabled them to isolate and characterize a variety of zirconium
and thorium complexes (Figure 2.2).97 These researchers also reported a third trityl salt
V

(Figure 2.2). Complex V is a great example of charge derealization over two boron

atoms.
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Figure 2.2: Examples of modified fluoroarylborate anions of [Pli3C]+.
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Therefore, in principle, to achieve a coordinatively unsaturated cationic metal
species, the counteranion has to be weakly coordinating and the solvent have a low
dielectric constant, allowing for a very labile metal-solvent bond.85

2.2

Preparation of Zirconium Compounds Cp2Zr(Me)(OR)

(R = CMe3, C6H5, 2,4,6-Me3C6H2, 2,6-'Pr2C6H3) and Titanium
Compound CpTi(NPtBu3)(Me)(OC6H3-2,6- 'Pr2)
2.2.1 Neutral Metal Alkoxide and Aryloxide

Precursors

A review by Hey-Hawkins" in 1994 details the various methods of preparing
zirconium and hafnium bis-cyclopentadienyl metal aryloxides. One of these methods
describes the reaction between alcohols or phenols with dimethyl metallocenes precursors
to form the corresponding alkoxides and aryloxides. Protonolysis occurs via the
elimination of methane to give the target methyl aryloxide or alkoxide precursor
compound.
Several phenols (and one alcohol) were utilized in the synthesis of the precursor
compounds to help design the desired bulky cationic species. The rest of this chapter
focuses on the preparation and characterization of these methyl aryloxo and alkoxo
precursors and their corresponding cations.
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2.2.2

Synthesis and Structures of Neutral Methyl

Precursors

The bulky HOlBu along with phenols HOC6H5 (HOPh), HO-2,6-iPr2C6H3 (HODipp)
and HO-2,4,6-Me3CeH2 (HOMes) were employed in the syntheses described in this
section. Commercial availability of these starting materials is an added advantage. The
methyl

aryloxide metallocene precursors

prepared

from

these

alcohols

were

Cp2Zr(Me)(OMes) (1), CpzZrCMeXO'Bu) (3), Cp2Zr(Me)(OPh) (4), Cp2Zr(Me)(ODipp)
(5) and Cp(NPtBu3)Ti(Me)(ODipp)

(6). Attempts to prepare Cp2Zr(Me)(0-2,6-

'Bu2C6H3)and Cp(NPtBu3)Ti(Me)( 0-2,6-'Bu2C6H3) were unsuccessful.
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Figure 2.3: Methyl precursor complexes employed in this research to prepare bulky
cationic Lewis acidic species.

In preparing these complexes, protonolysis was carried out at low temperatures
using freshly prepared Cp2ZrMe2 and the desired alcohol or phenol. Cp2ZrMe2 was
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prepared according to literature procedures using Cp2ZrCl2 and MeLi.100 Although the
Zr-0 bond is very strong, metallocene M-0 bonds can be easily cleaved in the presence
of protic solvents.

Toluene is an ideal solvent for these reactions because of the non-

polarity and excellent solubility of the precursor compounds. In addition, oily products
were successfully isolated by repeated pentane washes.
For example, in the preparation of compound 1, already reported by Takahashi,101 a
toluene solution of Cp2ZrMe2 was cooled to -78°C for one hour, after which excess HO2,4,6-Me3C6H2 was added. The resulting mixture was left to stir for 3 hours after which
the solvent was removed to give Cp2Zr(Me)(OMes) (1), a white semi-crystalline solid
that crystallized in benzene at room temperature to give colorless crystals.
The starting material Cp2ZrMe2 shows a *H chemical shift at £5.88 and £0.24 ppm
for the Cp and Zr-Me protons respectively. The lH. NMR signal at 8 5.86 ppm from the
Cp protons of 1 are similar to that of Cp2ZrMe2. This observation is not unexpected, since
the change in electron density is more pronounced around the metal center and not the
ancillary Cp ligand position. In contrast, the methyl peak from Zr-Me appeared at a
slightly downfield signal of £0.43 ppm, compared to Cp2ZrMe2. As expected, the change
in electron density at the metal center is more pronounced in the methyl protons region.
In a similar fashion the compounds Cp2Zr(Me)(OPh) (4) and Cp2Zr(Me)(ODipp) (5)
were prepared using the phenols HOC6H5 and HO-2,6-'Pr2C6H3, respectively. Compound
4 was isolated as a chalk-like solid, while 5 initially appeared as an oily substance.
Multiple pentane washes afforded fluffy yellow powder 5. Then 'H NMR signals
corresponding to the Zr-Me of 4 (8 5.90 ppm) and 5 (S 5.91 ppm) were found to have
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also shifted slightly downfield compared to Cp2ZrMe2, with no significant changes in the
Cp region.
Cp2Zr(Me)(OtBu) (3) was prepared using modified literature preparations.102 Excess
HOlBu was added to a toluene solution of Cp2ZrMe2 at -78°C to give colorless oily
substance. Repeated pentane washes gave a white pasty solid 3 which liquefied at room
temperature. *H chemical shift at 8 5.88 (Cp),

8 1.03 and at J 0.17 ppm (Zr-Me)

confirmed the formation of 3. In contrast to the reported methyl-Zr signals from
compounds 1, 4 and 6, an upfield shift in the Zr-Me region was observed for compound
3. The presence of a strong rc-electron system from the aromatic substituents in 1, 4 and 6
increases the electrophilicity at the metal center by removing electron density. On the
other hand, the tert-butoxy group is electron donating. The net result is a downfield shift
of the Zr-Me protons in the JH NMR spectra.
The non-metallocene compound ({MesSi^N^ZrMe (2) prepared by Anderson103
in 1979 was also prepared and employed. The ] H Zr-Me for 2 was observed at 8 034
ppm in CeDsBr.
The titanium starting material Cp(NPlBu3)TiMe2 was previously reported by our
group.104 Room temperature protonolysis of this compound in the presence of HO-2,6;

Pr2C6H3 affords a bright yellow solid Cp(NPtBu3)Ti(Me)(ODipp) (6). 3l?{lH} NMR of 6

showed only single peak at 8 34.26 ppm, which although is very similar to that of the
starting material, is still about AS 2 ppm more downfield. This reflects the perturbation of
the electron withdrawing ability of the metal center on the P atom of the phosphinimide
ligand. Similarly, *H and l3C{lH} were better indicators of complex formation. 'H NMR
signal corresponding to the Ti-Me proton (£0.88 ppm) in 6 is about A£0.5 ppm different
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from that of Cp(NPtBu3)TiMe2. A significant deshielding effect (from the M-Me region)
is experienced at the Ti center of 6, compared to the zirconocenes 1,3, 4 & 5.
Confirmation and characterization of complexes 1 to 6 was accomplished by using
'H, " C ^ H } , and 31P{2H} NMR spectroscopy. Selected NMR data are displayed in Table
2.1). All samples were prepared in

C^DSBT.

Elemental analysis was performed on new complexes 4, 5 and 6. Unfortunately,
since 3 liquefied at room temperature, elemental characterization was not possible. All of
these complexes were stored cold because they tend to decompose gradually at room
temperature after a week. EI-MS (Electron Impact Mass Spectrometry) analysis was
carried out for both 1 and 5.105 Mass spectra (MS) of 1 and 5 were consistent with
expectations. The most intense m/z peaks was that of the parent ion [Cp2Zr(OR)]+, which
resulted

from

the easy cleavage of the Zr-Me bond. A minor m/z

[Cp2Zr(OC6H2Me2CH2]+ (33%) was observed for 1.

peak
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Table 2.1: Selected spectroscopic data for complexes 1 to 6. Chemical shifts are given in
ppm.

Compound

8 ]H

Cp2ZrMe2

5.88 (C5H5)

S

31

P{'H}

0.24 (Zr-CH3)
CpCNP'BuaFiMez

6.14 (C5H5)
0.41 (Ti-CH3)

Cp2Zr(Me)(OMes)

5.86 (C5H5)

1

0.43 (Zr-CH3)

({Me3Si}2N)3ZrMe

0.87 (Zr-CH3)

2

0.34 (Si-CH3)

Cp2Zr(Me)(0'Bu)
3
Cp2Zr(Me)(OPh)
4
Cp2Zr(Me)(ODipp)
5
Cp(NP'Bu3)Ti(Me)(ODipp)
6

32.32

5.87 (C5H5)
0.17(Zr-CH3)
5.90 (C5H5)
0.38(Zr-CH3)
5.91 (C5H5)
0.45 (Zr-CH3)
6.06 (C5H5)
0.88 (Zr-CH3)

34.26

Compounds 5 and 6 were identified by X-ray crystallography (Figures 2.4 and 2.5).
Crystallographic parameters are provided in Table 2.2.
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C22

Figure 2.4: ORTEP diagram of the methyl aryloxide precursor compound Cp2Zr(Me)(02,6-'Pr2C6H3) (5). 33% thermal ellipsoids, hydrogen omitted for clarity.

C; • O; • Zr.

Figure 2.5: ORTEP diagram of the methyl aryloxide precursor Cp(NPtBu3)Ti(Me)(0-2,6'Pr2C6H3) (6). 50% thermal ellipsoids, hydrogen omitted for clarity.
Ti.

C; * N; • O; » P; •
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Table 2.2: Crystallographic data for complexes Cp2Zr(Me)(0-2,6-'Pr2C6H3) (5) and
CptNP'B^TiCMeXO^^-'PrzQHs)^).
5

6

Molecular formula

C23H30OZr

C30H52NOPT1

Formula weight

413.71

521.58

a (A)

18.696(5)

10.858 (12)

b(A)

14.833(4)

15.918(18)

c(A)

17.557(4)

18.282(2)

a (A)

90.00

90.00

/3(A)

118.00

90.00

HA)

90.00

90.00

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Orthorhombic

Space group

P2i/c

P2 1 2,2 I

Volume (A3)

4298.9(18)

3159.7(6)

£>ca,c (gem""3)

1.278

1.096

Z

8

4

Abs coeff, ju mm -1

0.518

0.342

6 range (°)

1.85-24.99

1.7-25.00

Reflections collected

6792

5550

DataF 0 2 >3o(F 0 2 )

1728

1136

Parameters

419

307

*(%)

0.0574

0.0580

RJ%)

0.1677

0.1593

Goodness of fit

0.823

0.997
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2.3

Generation of Cationic Transition Metal Lewis Acids

2.3.1 Generation

of

Zr(IV)

Complexes

[{(Me3Si)N}3Zr][B(C6Fs)4]

and

[Cp2Zr(OR)][B(C6F5)4] (R = CMe3, C<fl5,2,4,6-Me3C6H2, 2,6-iPr2C6H3)

Methyl abstraction reactions of compounds 1 to 6 with [Ph3C][B(C6Fs)4] was done
in a 1:1 ratio. At room temperature, the reaction proceeds to form the corresponding
cationic species via the elimination of 1 equivalent PhjCMe.

The formation of

[Cp2Zr(0'Bu)][B(C6Fs)4] (9), [Cp2Zr(OPh)][B(C6F5)4] (10), [Cp2Zr(OMes)][B(C6F5)4]
(11), [Cp2Zr(ODipp)][B(C6Fs)4] (12) and [({Me3Si}2N)3Zr][B(C6F5)4] (13)

were

confirmed by 'H, H B { ' H } , "C^H}, and 19F NMR spectroscopy.

a)

Cp2ZrMe2

ROH
—

(&

/>R

Zr'
\»g\
Me

[Ph3q+

b)

({Me3Si}2N)2ZrMe
2

- Ph3Me

m

Zr©
\ ^

-Ph 3 Me

l:R = C6H2Me3
3:R = 'Bu
4: R = C6Hj
5: R =C6H3'Pr2

[Ph3C]+

{&

9: R = 'Bu
10:R = C6H5
11: R = C6H2Me3
12: R = C6H3'Pr2

Me 3 Si^ ^SiMe 3
N
.SiMe3
\ ^.N
©Zr
\
/
SiMe3
M e si
N

I

SiMe3
13

Scheme 4: Generation of Zr(IV) Lewis acids using a) Cp2ZrMe2 and b)
({Me3Si}2N)3ZrMe as starting materials. Anion = B(C6F5)4~.
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At room temperature, [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] was added to Cp2Zr(Me)(OtBu) (3) in
bromobenzene to generate a solution of the base free complex [Cp2Zr(0'Bu)][B(C6F5)4]
(9). Deep orange-red solution of 9 remained stable at room temperature for up to 12
hours, after which the Cp signals start to gradually diminish, as a result of decomposition.
This observation is consistent with known sensitivity of these type complexes. *H NMR
signals at 8 2.04 ppm, £7.14 - £7.05 ppm confirmed the formation of Ph3Me. Cp and tbutyl proton signals of 9 were also observed at £5.97 ppm and £0.98 ppm, respectively.
The disappearance of the Zr-Me signal confirmed that there were no more starting
material. Hence, methyl abstraction was complete. From the ^ C ^ H } experiment, an
upfield shift in the Cp (£ 115.24 ppm) and quaternary tert-bvXy\ carbon (£84.55 ppm)
signals of [Cp2Zr(0'Bu)][B(C6Fs)4] (9) was observed. This resonance is significantly
different from that of the neutral precursor, suggesting a change in the metal environment.
The Zr center has become highly electrophilic.
In a similar fashion, the reaction of

[Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] with Cp2Zr(Me)(OPh) (4)

generated the complex [Cp2Zr(OMes)][B(C6F5)4j (10), as a deep red/orange solution. *H
NMR signals at £2.04 ppm confirmed the formation of PhsMe. The phenyl protons from
PhaMe and three of the OC6H5 protons were observed at a range starting from £7.23 to £
6.94 ppm. Two of the phenoxy protons were observed at £ 6.47 with a proton-proton
coupling constant of about 8 Hz. The zpso-carbon from the phenoxy region was observed
at £ 163.66 ppm in the

C{ H} spectrum. This was the most downfield carbon resonance.

The Cp carbons from 10 (£ 116.30 ppm) resonated at a more downfield region compared
to that of the neutral precursor 4 (£ 110.82 ppm).
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The complexes [Cp2Zr(OMes)][B(C6F5)4] (11), [Cp2Zr(ODipp)][B(C6F5)4] (12)
were all prepared in a similar fashion. Deep red/orange solutions of these species were
characterized fully by NMR and found also to be stable for up to 12 hours. Formation of
by-product Ph^CMe was observed in the ] H NMR spectra of 11 and 12. Phenyl protons
resonated as a doublet of multiplet ranging from £7.14 to £7.05 ppm, while the methyl
protons gave a sharp singlet at £2.036 ppm. The ipso-carbons from the phenolic groups
are usually observed as the most upfield signal in the ^Cf'H} spectrum. This observation
was no different for complexes 11 and 12. Again, there was a change in the Cp carbon
resonance for the cationic species 11 and 12. These resonances were observed at a more
downfield signal, compared to their neutral analogues. A summary of selected
spectroscopic data is given in Table 2.3. See Figure 2.6 for a full 'H spectrum of 11.
Complex [({Me3Si}2N)3Zr][B(C6F5)4] (13) was also successfully prepared from
({Me3Si}2N)3ZrMe (2). The silyl protons experience a change in chemical shift,
compared to the starting material. Si-Me protons from starting material 2 show a
chemical shift at £ 0.34 ppm in the 'H NMR spectrum. Upon methyl abstraction using
trityl borate, this resonance moved upfield to £0.19 ppm in the 'H of 13. This observation
is very similar to that observed with compound 9.
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7

5

0

ppm

Figure 2.6: !H NMR spectrum of [Cp2Zr(OMes)][B(C6F5)4] (11) in C6D5Br (*).
19

F NMR data of showed no evidence of anion coordination to Zr at room

temperature, suggesting discrete ion pairs in the complexes 9,10,11,12 and 13. Not only
are the complexes in a solvent separated system, 19F and UB{1H} chemical shift and
resonance patterns are consistent with that of the counteranion B(C6Fs)4~. Chemical shifts
for complexes 9 - 1 3 ranged from 5-16.33 to 5-16.76 ppm in ' ' B J ' H } NMR, while
their 19F NMR were practically the same and comparable to that of [Ph3C][B(C6Fs)4].
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Figure 2.7: iyF NMR spectrum of [Cp2Zr(OMes)][B(C6F5)4] (11) in C6D5Br.

Bromobenzene was an excellent choice of solvent because it helps promote a
solvent separated ion-pair species of the type [Cp2Zr(OR)][B(C6F5)4]. This solvent was
also excellent in solubilising the cationic species. Selected NMR data are displayed in
Table 2.3.

——-—=.

163.66 (I/MO-OQHJ)
116.30 (C5H5)

160.33 (ipso-OC6Us)
116.63 (C5H5)

158.70 (ipso-OCtHs)
116.52 (C5H5)

[Cp2Zr(OPh)][B(C6F5)4]
10

[Cp2Zr(OMes][B(C6F5)4]
11

[Cp2Zr(ODipp)][B(C6F5)4]
12

S "C^H}

115.24 (C5H5)
84.55 (OCMe3)
30.85 (OC(CH3)3)

COMPOUND

"

[Cp2Zr(0'Bu)][B(C6F5)4]
9

——

shifts are given in ppm.

S "B^H}

-16.48

-16.76

-16.37

-16.33

Sl9¥

-132.35 (o-F)
-162.48 (p-F)
-166.38 (IB-F)
-132.26 (o-F)
-162.33 (p-F)
-166.24 (m-F)
-132.20 (o-F)
-162.32 (p-F)
-166.22 (m-F)
-132.20 (o-F)
-162.32 (p-F)
-166.22 (m-F)

Cp2Zr(Me)(ODipp)
5

Cp2Zr(Me)(OMes)
1

Cp2Zr(Me)(OPh)
4

Cp2Zr(Me)(0'Bu)
3

COMPOUND

158.89 (ipso-OC6}l5)
110.92 (C5H5)

160.38 (ipso-OC6R5)
111.25(C5H5)

164.87 (jpso-OC6H5)
110.82 (C5H5)

109.78 (C5H5)
76.77 (OCMe3)
31.58 (OC(CH3)3)

S 13C{*H}

Table 2.3: Selected spectroscopic data for Lewis acidic species 9 to 12 and their zirconium methyl precursors 1 to 5. Chemical
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2.3.2 Structural Elucidation

Jordan and co-workers previously reported the synthesis and isolation of
[(C5H4Me)2Zr(O'Bu)][B(C6F5)4]90but were unsuccessful in isolating complex 9, which
they generated using a slightly different method. These researchers were only able to
isolate the latter as a pale yellow solid. Although complex 9 was generated by Jordan102
using a slightly different, this chemistry inspired the research work presented in this
thesis. These group of researchers also looked into the possible solution structures of the
complexes of the type [Cp2Zr(OR)][B(CgF5)4]. These complexes can only adopt four
types of conformations as seen in Figure 2.8.

B

R

D

Figure 2.8: Possible structures for the cationic species [Cp2Zr(OR)]+ generated from
[Ph3C][B(C6F5)4].

One of the important characteristics of an aryloxo and alkoxo ligand is the ability
to exhibit various bonding motifs.56 However, 'H and I3C{'H}spectra for complexes 9 to
12 do not show any broadening or doubling of peaks that may be associated with the
presence of binuclear or dimeric species C in solution. Jordan et. al. probed their OlBu
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systems to determine the solution structure. Not only did they rule out the threecoordinate species (D), they also found out that anion coordination and dimerization is
not a feature of these type of systems,90 thereby ruling out structure B as an option. An
example of B(C6Fs)4_ anion coordination to Zr species (indicated in B) was shown by
Goodman and Schrock in 2001.106 Jia and Marks performed some kinetics experiments to
better understand the anionic engineering for a variety of tetrakis borate anions and only
observed subtle anion to metal center interactions.96
Consequently, the only bonding motif in all these complexes is a terminal
alkoxide and aryloxide bonding, A. Substitution at the ortho positions in both 11 and 12
prevents dimerization in these species. Arene coordination is not evident in any of the
cationic aryloxide complexes prepared in this thesis. Consequently, the only bonding
motif in all these complexes is a terminal alkoxide and aryloxide bonding.
Therefore, NMR evidence and literature findings strongly suggests that complexes
9,10,11,12 and 13 are solvent separated ion pairs of the type A.

2.3.3 Generation of the Zr(IV) Complexes [Cp2Zr(OR)][MeB(C6F5)3] (R =
CMe3, CM, 2,4,6-Me3C<fl2, 2,6-iPr2C6H3)

An alternative method to generate cations involved methyl abstraction with
B(CeF5)3. A 1:1 mixture of methyl aryloxide precursor (1, 3, 4) and B(C6Fs)3 generates
the zwitterionic species of the type [Cp2Zr(OR)][MeB(C6Fs)3] within 30 minutes.
However, these reactions were not complete and decomposition was very rapid. These
reactions led to the generation of

the products

[Cp2Zr(0'Bu)] [MeB(C6F5)3] (15),
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[Cp2Zr(OPh)][MeB(C6F5)3]

(16),

[Cp2Zr(OMes)][MeB(C6F5)3]

(17)

and

[Cp2Zr(ODipp)][MeB(C6F5)3] (18). Products were identified through 'H, "B^H},
"C^H}, and 19F NMR spectroscopy. The complex [({Me3Si}2N)3Zr][MeB(C6F5)3] has
already been reported by Muller107 in 1998.
Addition of Cp2Zr(Me)(OtBu) (3) to a solution of B(C6F5)3 generated the species
[Cp2Zr(0'Bu)][MeB(C6F5)3] (15) within 30 minutes. Complex 15 was stable in
bromobenzene solution for at least 3 days, after which all the starting material was
consumed. The ?-butyl groups were observed at £0.91 ppm in the 'H spectrum and at 8
83.88 ppm in the

13

C{1H} spectrum. From nC{xB) NMR observations, the f-butyl

carbons have shifted significantly downfield compared to the starting material 3. *H NMR
signals for BMe-Zr were observed as a slightly broad singlet at 8 0.95 ppm, with the
1 %

1

corresponding C{ H} appearing as a very broad peak at 8 5.58 ppm. Peak broadening
was as a result of the CH3 group being strongly bonded to the boron center. "B^H}
NMR of this complex generated a signal at £-14.39 ppm.
When B(C6F5)3 is reacted with a colorless solution of Cp2Zr(Me)(OPh) (4),
[Cp2Zr(OPh)][MeB(C6F5)3] (16) is formed with a gradual color change from colorless to
yellow after 30 minutes. Unfortunately starting material was still present in significant
amounts. Therefore, the reaction was quite slow at room temperature. A greenish color
started to appear after a few hours as a result of decomposition. The BMe-Zr signal was
very diagnostic and was observed in 'H at 81.08 ppm. The corresponding carbon signal
was observed as a very broad peak at 8 8.55 ppm in the

13

C{1H}. Again, a strong

boron-carbon interaction is observed in the complex, with a n B{'H} signal at £-14.17
ppm.
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[Cp2Zr(OMes)][MeB(C6F5)3] (17) and [Cp2Zr(ODipp)][MeB(C6F5)3] (18) were
generated in a similar fashion. Decomposition started to occur within a few hours, as the
appearance of a greenish color was observed in the solutions of 17 and 18. A new methyl
peak from the BMe—Zr interaction was observed by NMR. For 17, these signals were
observed at 8 1.04 ppm ('H) and 8 6.42 ppm (^Cl'H}). Significant amounts of the
methyl precursor Cp2Zr(Me)(ODipp) (5) was observed from the reaction the proton
spectrum of 18. The methyl signals were observed at £0.97 ppm in the proton and at 8
7.81 ppm in the carbon spectra. "B^H} NMR resonances for 17 and 18 were very
similar to that of the already discussed complexes. These observations are consistent with
the formation of MeB(C6F5)3~ anion.79'82

Table 2.4: BMe—Zr signals for zwitterionic species 15 tol8. Chemical shifts are given in
ppm.

* * / X

" ^ 4 MeB(C6F5)3

6

t&e , o ^

Zi

^8&

MeB(C6F5)3

<

MeB(C 6 F s ) 3

^i^.
^*^

MeB(C6F5)3

15

16

17

18

6'U

0.95

1.08

1.04

0.97

13

5.58

8.55

6.42

7.81

-14.39

-14.17

-14.03

-14.33

C{'H}

6 n B{ J H}
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Interestingly, the 19F NMR presents a very different side to the story. At 25 °C,
two distinctive sets of peaks are observed for 16,17 (Figure 2.9) and 18. The major peaks
correspond to the MeB(C6F5)3~ anion while the minor peaks share very similar
characteristics with the

methyl abstractor, B(C6Fs)3. This observation indicates an

incomplete reaction. Complex 15 was generated relatively cleanly, with very little traces
of B(C6F5)3 and starting material peaks in the 19F and 'H NMR, respectively. 19F NMR
was also consistent with MeB(C6F5)3~ anion.

o-C6F5

P- C6F5;
starting
material

m- CeFs;
starting
material

0- C6F5;
starting
material

••i

-110

-120

-130

, . . . . . . . . . )

-140

-150

. . . . |

-160

| . . . .

-170

"I1"
-180

-190

ppm
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Figure 2.9: "F NMR spectrum for [Cp2Zr(OMes)][MeB(C6F5)3] (17).
Horton and co-workers109'110 suggested that the chemical shift difference between
para and meta fluorine atoms A(m,p-F) indicates the degree or strength of alkyl
coordination from anion RB(C6Fs)3~ (R = Me, Bn) to a d° metal center. Free R B ^ F s V
has a A(m,jt?-F) of less than 3 ppm, while a coordinated species has a A(m,p-F) value in the
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range of 3 to 6 ppm. From Table 2.5, it is very evident that complexes 15,16,17 and 18
indeed possess a very coordinating B-Me—Zr moiety. In addition, the minor signals in
19

F NMR do correlate to that offreeborane.

Table 2.5: Selected 19F NMR data for complexes 15 to 18. Chemical shifts are given in
ppm.a C6D6. Referenced from Rothwell.57 'Referenced from Basset.108
Compound

8 (o-F)

A(IM^-F)

8 (o-F)

major peaks

isim JJ-F)

minor peaks

B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 ac

-128.7

18.30

-

M-C 6 F 5 b

-116.6

8.1

-

15a

-132.84

3.90

-

16a

-133.35

4.63

-129.03

19.96

17a

-133.22

5.08

-129.00

18.29

18a

-133.26

5.10

-129.01

18.28

Rothwell et. al. studied the decomposition pathways for a variety of mixed Cp
and aryloxides and discovered the possibility of C6F5 transfer. However, the minor peaks
observed in the 19F NMR do not correspond to that of the M-C6F5 resonance (8: -116.6
(o-F), -155.1 (p-F), -163.2 (m-F)). (See Table 2.5 for comparisons). The decomposition
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of the complexes of the type [CpM(OR)Me][MeB(C6Fs)3]57 occurred at temperatures as
low as -20°C. The most stable species, with O-C6HPI14 ligation, decomposed at 30°C.
According to these researchers, the stability of Cp aryloxide MeB(C6F5)3~ species
is largely dependent on the bulk of the phenoxide substituent. Therefore, from the results
presented in Figure 2.5, the order of strength of the d° metal-anion interaction and
decrease of electrophilicity of the metal center is 15 < 16 < 17 « 18. In terms of ligation,
this order translates to O'Bu < OPh < OMes « ODipp. Complex 15 should have the
weakest Zr--Me interaction and be the most stable, while 18 should possess the strongest
Zr—Me and the least stability as a result of a moderately bulky phenoxide substitution.
These speculations agree quite well with our observations.

2.3.4

Generation of Ti(IV) Complex [CpTi(NPtBu3)(OC6HriPr2)][B(C6Fs)4]

One compound that was not mentioned with the tetrakis borate salts in section
2.3.1 is the titanium complex [Cp(NPtBu3)Ti(ODipp)][B(C6F5)4] (14). When the
precursor compound Cp(NPtBu3)Ti(Me)(ODipp) (6) is treated with [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4], a
clear yellow-orange solution of 14 is formed along with 1 equivalent of PhsCMe.
Attempts to generate the cationic species stabilized by the anion MeB(C6Fs)3~ were
unsuccessful and rapid decomposition was observed at room temperature. This
observation is not quite surprising. As mentioned earlier, bulkier phenoxide derivatives
are needed to stabilize complexes generated B(C6Fs)3 methyl abstraction. Full
characterization of 14 was carried out using 'H, "B^H}, "C^H}, 19F and "Pf'H} NMR
spectroscopy.
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Figure 2.10: Reaction between titanium aryloxide precursor with [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] and
B(C6F5)3. Anion = B(C6F5)4-

31

P{1H} NMR spectroscopy is very diagnostic of a change in the chemical

environment around the metal center. The

31

P{lH} NMR resonance from the

phosphinimide 'BU3PN moiety of 14 was observed as a sharp singlet at 8 58.24 ppm, a
much more downfield chemical shift compared to that of starting material (6, 8 34.26
ppm). This very significant chemical shift difference is a clear confirmation that none of
the starting material is present and that the reaction generated a different species. In
addition, the dramatic downfield shift in the cationic species could be as a consequence of
the change in the metal environment. The metal centre is now electrophilic in nature.
Previous work by our group involved the isolation of phosphine and pyridine stabilized
titanium phosphinimide complexes [Cp(NPtBu3)TiMe-L][RB(C6F5)3] (R = Me, C6F5, L =
phosphine, pyridine), using B(C6Fs)3 and [Ph3C][B(C6Fs)4].in These species also showed
an downfield change in their 31P{1H} NMR resonances ranging from (5 48.9 ppm to 8
51.1 ppm.
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The

19

F NMR spectrum of 14 was consistent with B(C6Fs)4 anion formation

(S:-l 32.20 ppm (o-F), -162.58 ppm (p-F), -166.38 ppm (m-F)). A sharp singlet at 8
-16.73 ppm, consistent with that of B(C6F5)4~ anion, was observed in the ''B^H} NMR.
As observed earlier with previous complexes, 19F NMR data showed no evidence of anion
coordination to Ti at room temperature. Again, the structure A (see section 2.3.2) can be
easily suggested as the correct solution structure of complex 14.

2.4

Reactivity of Neutral Methyl Alkoxide and Aryloxides

2.4.1 Reactions with [HPBusHBArJ and [HPMes3][BAr4] (Ar = C6F5, Mes =
2,4,6-Me3C<P2)
Methane elimination via protonolysis is an alternative route to generating cationic
species and does not involve the use of perfluoroaryl boranes or borates. This route has
been used to target both base-free and base stabilized cationic Group 4 species in the past.
Lin and Marks prepared cationic organoactinides species using the ammonium salts
[Et3NH][BPli4] and [Me3NH][BPh4].113 These salts react in the same fashion as their
anilinium salt analogues [HNMe2Ph][B(C6Fs)4]. As expected, this alternative route to
protonolysis is very similar to the one described earlier in the chapter; a cationic metal
species is formed via methane formation. However, the ammonia by-products can be
sometimes hard to remove because of their basicity.
Using phosphonium borates [R3PH][B(C6F5)4] (R = 'Bu,114 2,4,6-Me3C6H2 (Mes,
8)) should provide an alternate route to generating the type of Lewis acidic cationic
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species discussed earlier. However, attempts to synthesize complexes 9 to 14 using this
route were unsuccessful presumably because the reactions were very slow at room
temperature.

very slow reaction
Methyl Precursor Complex

[R3PH][B(C6F5)4]
^_
-MeH

(1-6)

Cationic Metal Species
(9

.14)

Figure 2.11: Slow protonolysis route using bulky phosphonium borates and methyl
precursor complexes.

These reactions were monitored using

31

P NMR and

31

P{'H} spectroscopy in

CeDsBr and a summary is provided in Table 2.8. The 31P NMR signals for the starting
material ['BusPHJfE^QFs)^ were observed as a doublet of multiplets at 60.07 ppm with a
P-H coupling constant of 424 Hz. The [Mes3PH][B(C6F5)4] (8) resonance was a doublet
at -26.74 ppm ('JP-H = 478 Hz). The phosphine by-products PMes3 and P'Bu3 are found as
singlets at -36.20 and 62.20 ppm, respectively, in their 31P{1H} NMR spectra
The

titanium

complex

Cp(NPtBu3)Ti(Me)(ODipp)

(6)

reacted

with

[Mes3PH][B(C6F5)4] (8) and ['Bu3PH][B(C6F5)4] to generate multiple unidentifiable
products.

Table 2.6:

P NMR data for the reactivity of complexes 1 to 6 with bulky phosphonium

borates [R.3PH][B(C6F5)4]- Chemical shifts are given in ppm.

Reaction

Conditions

531P

Cp2ZrMe2 + [Mes3PH]+

48 hr, R.T.

-36.20 (s, 50%); -27.54 (d, 43%)

Cp2ZrMe2 + ['Bu3PH]+

48 hr, R.T

59.94(d(m), 100%)

1 + [Mes3PH]+

48 hr, R.T.

-36 (s, 85%); -27.54 (d, 15%)

1 + ['Bu3PH]+

24 hr, R.T

60.33 (d(m), 100%)

2 + [Mes3PH]+

24 hr, R.T

-27.36 (d, 100%);

2 + ['Bu3PH]+

24 hr, R.T

60.33 (d(m), 100%)

3 + [Mes3PH]+

24 hr, R.T

-36.27 (s, 25%); -27.54 (d, 75%);

3 + ['Bu3PH]+

24 hr, R.T

60.69 (d(m), 85%); 63.56 (s, 25%)

4 + [Mes3PH]+

24 hr, R.T.

-36.27 (s, 5%); -27.54 (d, %);

4 + ['Bu3PH]+

24 hr, R.T

60.69 (d(m), 100%);

5 + [Mes3PH]+

24 hr, R.T

-36.21 (s, 5%); -27.59 (d, %);

5 + ['Bu3PH]+

24 hr, R.T

60.69 (d(m), 100%);

6+ [Mes3PH]+

45 min, R.T

6 + ['Bu3PH]+

45 min, R.T

-36.27 (s, 90%); -27.54 (d, 10%);
no (Bu3PN observed.
58.09 (s, 75%,'Bu 3 PN), other
peaks ( 53.35, 69.83, 82.08)
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2.5

Summary
Cationic transition metal Lewis acids Cp2Zr(0'Bu)]+ (9), Cp2Zr(OPh)]+ (10),

[Cp2Zr(OMes)]+ (11), [Cp2Zr(ODipp)]+ (12) and [({Me3Si}2N)3Zr]

+

(13) have been

cleanly prepared from the reactions with trityl borate. The cationic species generated in
this research work were not isolated as this would require the use of a base or strongly
coordinating solvents like THF. The metal center being highly electrophilic, increases the
tendency to coordinate with Lewis bases. In order to maintain a base free cationic Lewis
acidic species, complexes 9 - 1 3 were employed using their solution state properties.
These properties will be explored in their ability to behave as FLPs in the presence of
bulky Lewis bases.
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Chapter 3
Preparation and Reactivity of New Transition Metal FLPs

3.1 Introduction
In chapter one, the FLP system was described as a system wherein bulky Lewis
acids and bases react in a non-classical fashion by forming "frustrated Lewis pairs" and
not Lewis acid-base adducts. These FLP systems have been established for main group
complexes by our group using boron containing Lewis acids. In this chapter we explore
the use of Lewis acidic transition metal species and a bulky Lewis bases to probe whether
or not they would form Lewis acid-base adducts or FLPs.

3.1,1 Phosphine -Zirconium Adducts Formation

The reactions between the cationic complexes [Cp2Zr(OT3u)]+ (9), Cp2Zr(OPh)]+
(10), [Cp2Zr(OMes)]+ (11) and [Cp2Zr(ODipp)]+ (12) (generated from the abstractor
[Ph3C][B(C6F5)4]) and P'Bu3 resulted in the formation of phosphine adducts 9*P'Bu3,
10*PfBu3, ll*P'Bu3 and 12*P'Bu3. Consequently, the desired FLP system was not
generated using these bulky phosphines. A summary of 31P{1H} signals of the adducts are
shown in Table 3.1 suggest that the degree of phosphine coordination varies with the
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nature of the oxygen containing ancillary ligand. 31P NMR shifts of 9«P'Bu3 and 10*PfBu3
appeared to be more deshielded compared to those of H'P'Bu3 and 12*P'Bu3.

Table 3.1: Observed phosphine adduct signals from reaction of cationic Lewis acidic
species with P'Bu3. Chemical shifts are given in ppm, CeDsBr as solvent.

Compound

S

31

T?{XK}

9«P'Bu3

lO-P'Bus

ll-P'Buj

12-P4Bu3

100.46 (s)

115.23 (s)

80.25(m,br)

65.64 (s)

3.1.2 Possible Intermolecular

Me3Si\

C-H

Activation

SiMe3
/
Me 3 Si-' N , i<

^SiMe 3
N
/SiMe-

©Zr
Me3Si\ /
N
SiMe3
13

\
SiMe3

R,P
- [R3PH]+

SiMe3

1

Me3Si-^XT^Zr\
3
N
H2
Me3Si

SiMe,

19

Figure 3.1: C—H activated product from the reaction of 13 with pliosphines. Anion
B(C6Fs)4_. Colors red, blue and black highlight the inequivalent protons.
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One equivalent of phosphine was added to a freshly prepared solution of 13 at
R.T. to generate [({Me3Si}2N)2ZrCH2SiMe2N{Me3Si}2] (19) and the corresponding
phosphonium borate salt. Products NMR studies showed that the compounds generated
from both phosphines are identical.
NMR scale reactions showed new signals at 81.24 ppm and 54.03 ppm in the *H
and

13

C{ ! H} NMR spectra, respectively, consistent with a CH2 signal. DEPT-135 NMR

spectroscopy also confirmed this peak arises from a methylene group. Accordingly, 'H
NMR resonances showed three different Me-Si signals. Detection of the starting material
and by-product signals from the

31

P NMR of the PMes3 reaction indicated that the

reaction was slow. The P NMR of the P BU3 reaction showed only one signal consistent
with that of phosphonium borate by-product [tBu3PH][B(C6Fs)4. Compound 19 has been
previously generated from the photolysis of methyl precursor 2 in toluene,115 although
researchers were unable to successfully isolate this compound.

3.1.3 New Transition Metal FLPs

In marked contrast,fr-z'-mesitylphosphine does not form adducts of the Zr cations
when combined in a 1:1 mixtures with [Cp2Zr(0'Bu)][B(C6F5)4] (9), [Cp2Zr(OPh)]
[B(C6F5)4] (10), [Cp2Zr(OMes)][B(C6F5)4] (11) and [Cp2Zr(ODipp)][B(C6F5)4] (12) as
evidenced by H and

P NMR spectroscopy at room temperature. P NMR signals were

all consistent with the presence of free Mes3P (8- 36 ppm). The ! H spectrum showed a
clean spectrum of the cationic fragments with no evidence of any reaction or
coordination. In a similar fashion mixtures of [Cp2Zr(OMes)][MeB(C6F5)3] (17)

or
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[Cp(NPtBu3)Ti(ODipp)][B(C6F5)4] (14) with PMes3 did not result in the formation of an
adduct. These data support the proposition that the mixtures of 9/PMes3, 10/PMes3,
ll/PMes3, 12/PMes3, 14/PMes3 and 17/PMes3 generated cleanly in bromobenzene
solutions are frustrated Lewis pairs.

3.2

Small Molecule Activation

3.2.1

Molecular Hydrogen

Activation

As discussed in Chapter 1, main group FLPs exhibit unique reactivity, especially
with small molecules such as H2, ethylene, nitriles and imines. Thus we sought to probe
the reactivity of the d transition metal cation/phophine species.
Reactions

of

the

adducts

[Cp2Zr(0'Bu)-P'Bu3]+

(9-P'Bu3)

and

[Cp2Zr(OPh)-P'Bu3]+ (10-P'Bu3) with H2 resulted in the formation of multiple products.
However,

H2

activation

using

[Cp2Zr(OMes>P'Bu3]+

(ll-P'Bu3)

and

[Cp2Zr(ODipp),P'Bu3]+ (12*P'Bu3) generated hydride species and the formation of
phosphonium cations, suggesting the possibility that dissociation of the phosphine adduct
could result in FLP type reactivity. Unfortunately, these hydride products could not be
isolated or generated cleanly. Similarly, the corresponding reactions of 14/PMes3 and
17/PMes3 mixtures with H2, resulted in the formation of multiple unidentifiable products.
In contrast, when solutions of freshly prepared FLPs 9/PMes3, 10/PMes3,
ll/PMes3,12/PMes3 were saturated with H2 at -196 °C, the reaction proceeds to cleanly
form

dimetallic cation hydride species and phosphonium borate by-products. For
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example, treatment of red/orange solution of 9/PMes3 was prepared in a J. Young NMR
tube and degassed three times with a freeze-pump-thaw cycle at -196°C and then H2 gas
was introduced and the solution left to warm to room temperature. A slow color change
from red/orange to a clear yellow was observed at room temperature. H and

P NMR

were monitored after 30 minutes and 24 hours. Two signals consistent with that of PMes3
(5-27.51 ppm) and [HPMes3][B(C6F5)4] (5-36.20) were identified in the 31 P{ l H} NMR
•5 1

spectrum.

P NMR further confirmed the presence of a four coordinate phosphorus

[HPMes3]+ center with a P-H coupling constant of 478 Hz. In addition, a new peak
corresponding to the Zr-H signal was observed at an upfield chemical shift of 5-3.41
ppm in the proton NMR, along with a doublet at 8 8.04 ppm ( | l Jp.H I = 478 Hz) from the
phosphonium borate proton. The by-product PhsCMe generated during methyl abstraction
remained in solution and did not interfere with the reaction. In the 13C{'H} spectra, only
the chemical shifts for the Cp and quaternary alkoxo carbon changed significantly from
that of the starting material [Cp2Zr(0'Bu)][B(C6F5)4] (9, Cp = 8115.24 ppm, OCMe3 = 8
84.55 ppm). Cp carbons shifted about A54 ppm upfield, while the OCMe3 carbon signal
was found to be about 8 2 ppm more upfield from that of 9. These data support the
formulation of the Zr-H product as the dimeric [{Cp2Zr(OT3u)}2(n-H)][B(C6F5)4] (21).
Yellow solution of 21 remained stable for about 8 days at room temperature, with no
significant peak degradation.
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Zr©

+

PMes3

9/PMes3: R = 'Bu
10/PMes3: R = C6H5
ll/PMes 3 :R = C6H2Me3
12/PMes3:R = C6H3'Pr2

H 2 ,-196°C

0.5

+

Zr
^

RO

0.5

P7

21:R = 'Bu
22:R = C6H5
23:R = C6H2Me3
24: R = C6H3'Pr2

Scheme 5: FLPs generated from Zr(IV) species activate H2 to form cationic hydride
species and phosphonium borate by-product 8. Anion = B(C6F5)4_.
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(a)

[HPMes3]+

(b)
PMes3

PMes,
[HPMes3]+

Ji.

MtUhta

o

-50

ppm

-50

ppm

r.fl
Figure 3.2: 3 1P{'H}
NMR spectra of 21 in C6D5Br after (a) 30 minutes and (b) 24 hours.

In a similar fashion the products [{Cp2Zr(OPh)}2(u-H)][B(C6F5)4]
[{Cp2Zr(OMes)}2(u-H)][B(C6F5)4] (23)

(22),

and [{Cp2Zr(ODipp)}2(u-H)][B(C6F5)4] (24)

were generated in the presence of H2 at -196°C. The bridging hydride resonance for 22
was observed at 8 -2.69 ppm. For the cationic hydride species 23 and 24, the Zr-H
signals appeared at £-1.80 and S -1.64 ppm respectively. Spectroscopic data for 22, 23
and 24, were very similar. No changes were observed for the ipso-carbon on the
aryloxides, however, the Cp signals shifted an average of 3 ppm upfield compared to that
of the Lewis acid starting materials. 31P{1H} and ' H NMR results for compounds 22, 23
and 24 consistently showed evidence of a 1:1 formation of hydride and by-product after
24 hours and were also stable at room temperature for up to 8 days. A summary of ! H,
13

C{lE} and 31P NMR results from the preparation of compounds 21 to 24 is presented in
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Table 3.2 and sample *H NMR spectra of these compounds are shown in Figures 3.3 3.7.

Table 3.2: Selected spectroscopic data for Zirconium hydride compounds 21 to 24 in
C6D5Br. Chemical shifts in ppm.

COMPOUND

sxu

[{Cp2Zr(0'Bu)}2(u-H)][B(C6F5)4]
21

-3.41 (s, ZrH)
8.04 (d, PH)
1 'JP-H 1 = 478
Hz

[Cp2Zr(OPh)}2 (n-H)][B(C6F5)4]
22

£ "C^H}

*31P

111.38(C5H5)
82.81(OCMe3)

-36.20 (PMes3)
-27.44 (HPMes3)
I VP.H 1 = 478 Hz

-2.69 (s, ZrH)
8.03 (d, PH)
1 lJf.a 1 = 478
Hz

. 163.09 (ipsoOC«H5)
112.87 (C5H5)

-36.25 (PMes3)
-27.58 (HPMes3)
I VP.H 1 = 478 Hz

[{Cp2Zr(OMes)}2(u-H)] B(C6F5)4]
23

-1.80(s,ZrH)
8.03 (d, PH)
1' Jp.H 1 = 478
Hz

160.07 (ipsoOC6H5)
1136.63(C5H5)

-36.22 (PMes3)
-27.54 (HPMes3)
I VP.H 1 = 478 Hz

[{Cp2Zr(ODipp)}2(u-H)][B(C6F5)4]
24

-1.64(s,ZrH)
8.03 (d, PH)
I'/P-H 1=478
Hz

158.71 0/MOOC6H5)
113.48 (C5H5)

-36.24 (PMes3)
-27.57 (HPMes3)
1 lJP.u | = 478 Hz

7

y

JJ LL/L_-_JVV^

i__y

U

O

J-

[(o-Me2C6H2Me)PH]+

MeCPh,

0(BU

Figure 3.3: !H NMR spectrum of 21 in C6D5Br after 30 minutes. * indicates starting material
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Figure 3.6: *H NMR spectrum of 23 in C6D5Br after 24 hours.
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Attempts to isolate the hydrides species formed from these reactions resulted in
the isolation of the phosphonium borate salt 8. X-ray suitable crystals were isolated from
a large scale synthesis of compound 21.

Figure 3.8: POV-Ray diagram of the [HPMes3][B(C6F5)4] (8) by product from the
reaction of 9/PMes3 with H2. Hydrogen atoms on mesityl rings are omitted for clarity. •
B; • C • F

H; * P.
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Table 3.3: Crystallographic data for [HPMes3][B(C6Fs)4] (8) isolated by product from the
reaction of 9/PMes3 with H2.
8
Molecular formula

C51H34BF20P

Formula weight

1068.57

a (A)

11.6556(2)

b(A)

32.4566(7)

c(A)

14.0371(3)

a (A)

90.00

/5(A)

94.97(3)

yk)

90.000

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

P2,/c

Volume (A3)

5290(18)

Aaic (gem-3)

1.489

Z

8

Abs coeff, ju mm -1

0.164

6 range (°)

1.00-27.48

Reflections collected

12035

DataF02>3a(F02)

2414

Parameters

743

R(%)

0.0837

RJ%)

0.1536

Goodness of fit

1.033
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3.2.2 Ethylene Insertion
Freshly prepared phosphine containing solutions of [Cp2Zr(OMes)]+ (11) and
[Cp2Zr(ODipp)]+ (12) in bromobenzene were transferred to a vacuum/C2H4 line and
degassed three times with a freeze-pump-thaw cycle. Ethylene gas was introduced to the
solution at -78°C, after which the resulting mixture was left to warm to room
temperature.

y0R
Zr©
^ N * « ,

p,Bu

\

3

tA

(')PMes3

^

(iOC^g)

V^\

,.

>»0R
Zr©

-

Q

+

OHgomeric

-78 °C

C2H4(g)

l l : R = C6H2Me3
12:R = C6H3'Pr2

. -78 °C

©PH

major
products

traces

25: R = C6H2Me3
26: R = C6H3'Pr2

Scheme 6: Ethylene insertion reaction using the bulky transition metal FLPs prepared
from Lewis acids 11 and 12 with bulky phosphines.
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The species (ll*P'Bu3) and (12*PT3u3) react with ethylene to generate the products
[CP2Zr(OMes)(C2H4P'Bu3)][B(C6F5)4] (25) and [Cp2Zr(ODipp)(C2H4P'Bu3)][B(C6F5)4]
(26)

respectively. ''Bj'H} and

19

F NMR data were consistent with that of the

counteranion B^Fs)^.

Zr-(CH 2 ) 3 -P f Bu 3

f

Bu 3 P-H

,
+
'BusHP-jCeH^CPhz

/
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Figure 3.9: 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of [Cp2Zr(OMes)(C2H4P'Bu3)][B(C6F5)4] (25) in
C6D5Br.
In the case of the formation of 25 the lH NMR spectrum (Figure 3.10) was
consistent with the formation of phosphonium borate [HP'Bu3][B(C6Fs)4]. A doublet at S
4.30 ppm from the P-H (I lJj>.u \ = 420 Hz) resonance was observed in the proton
NMRspectrum. Two inequivalent *-butyl groups were observed as doublets at 51.20 ppm
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and 8 1.10 ppm. The presence of two f-butyl groups suggests slow rotation of the P-C
bond on the NMR time-scale as a result of increased bulk at the phosphorus center. Two
of these groups are pointed towards the bond and the other away from methylenes on the
carbon atom directly bonded to P. The instability of this compound precluded further
investigations. A signal observed 8 5.28 ppm was identified as excess C2H4 from the
reaction. Jordan and coworkers have observed a very similar signal at 8 5.36 ppm102 in
CD2CI2 from their zirconocene-alkoxide-ethylene adduct species. Two sets of multiplets
occurring at £2.40 ppm and 81.00 ppm were identified as the CH2 signals arising from
the ethylene insertion product. These signals were shown to correspond to two sets of
doublets in the "C^H} NMR spectrum.
|~Cp

Ph3i

OC 6 H 2

• • • • 1

8

1

7

1

6

1 • • •-—

5
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^ . - — . . . . - .
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Figure 3.10: 'H NMR spectra of 25 in C6D5Br.
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The

C{ H} P-C coupling constants from the ethylene inserted product 25 were

14 Hz and 16 Hz. The DEPT spectrum for these compound confirmed that the signals at
8 27.38 ppm and 8

23.21 ppm were consistent with that of a methylene carbon.

HETCOR and COSY NMR experiments were performed to determine the true identities
of these methylene carbons. The data collected showed that the signal at 8 44.26 ppm in
the

P{ H} NMR spectrum corresponds to the methylene peak signal at 8 1.00 ppm in

the JH NMR spectrum (Figure 3.10). This same *H NMR signal corresponds to the 8
27.38 ppm signal in the C{ H} NMR spectrum. Therefore, the methylene peaks directly
bonded to phosphorus and zirconium were successfully identified as ZrCfy (8: ! H = 2.40
ppm, 13C{1H} = 23.21 ppm) and ?CH2(8: *H = 1.00 ppm, nC{lH} = 27.38 ppm) (Figure
3.10).

Table 3.4: Selected spectroscopic data for ethylene inserted products 25 and 26 in
CeDsBr. Chemical shifts in ppm.

COMPOUND

^'H

8 "CfH}

25

1.00(m,PCH 2 )
2.40 (m, ZrCH2)
4.30 (d, HPtBu3)

23.21 (d, ZrCH2)
27.38 (d, PCH2)
111.83 (C5H5)

1.22(m,PCH 2 )
2.36 (m, ZrCH2)
4.20 (d, HPtBu3)

22.77 (d, ZrCH2)
27.75 (d, PCH2)
111.65(C5H5)

26

8

31

P{'H}

44.26 (PCH2)
60.12 (HP'Bu3)
44.18 (PCH2)
60.45 ( HP'Bu3)
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^Cj'H} signal for the Cp carbons on 25 shifted about A8 5 ppm upfield from that
of the Lewis acid starting material. This is an indication of a change in the metal
environment. Upon ethylene insertion, the metal center formally changes from being a
cationic environment to a neutral one. This explains why compounds 25 and its neutral
aryloxide precursor 1 have similar 13C{'H} resonances (8 Cp: (1), 111.25 ppm; (25),
111.83 ppm).
Similar

spectroscopic

results

were

also

obtained

from

compound

[Cp2Zr(ODipp)(C2H4P'Bu3)][B(C6F5)4] (26). The new four coordinate phosphorus
'Bu3P+CH2-center was observed at £44.18 ppm "P^H} NMR spectrum (Figure 3.11)
along with traces of by-product 8 and para attack product. HETCOR and COSY NMR
experiments identified the *H signal 8 1.22 ppm and ^Cf'H} signal 821.15 ppm as the
methylene group directly bonded to phosphorus.

Zr-(CH 2 ) 2 -P f Bu 3

f

+
HP f Bu 3

Bu3HP(C6H4)CPh2

J<

*>«"w i v W—W»"WW

65
31

60
!

55

50

45

ppm

Figure 3.11: P{ H} NMR spectrum of Cp2Zr(ODipp)(C2H4P'Bu3)][B(C6F5)4] (26) in
C6D5Br.
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Proton chemical shifts at 8 \21 ppm and 8 1.14 ppm corresponded to two
inequivalent Nbutyl groups (26, Figure 3.12). The free ethylene signal was also found at 8
5.28 ppm in the *H spectrum of 26. Multiplets at 8 2.36 ppm and 8 1.22 ppm were
1-5

1

identified as the methylene groups on ZxCH2 and PCEfe respectively. The related C { H}
resonances were observed at 8 22.77 ppm and 8 27.75 ppm (Table 3.4). A significant
chemical shift in the Cp carbons was also observed in the 13C{'H} spectrum. The Cp
resonance of 26 had shifted about A8 5 ppm upfield compared to the Lewis acid starting
material. The Cp signal at 8 111.65 ppm shares a resemblance with that of the neutral
methyl aryloxide precursor 5 (Cp 8110.92 ppm).

Cp

Ph3CMe;
OC 6 H 3

1
7

C2H4

Me2CH

iU
4

Figure 3.12: lU NMR spectra of 26 in C6D5Br.

0

ppm
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3.3

Summary

Transition metal (TM) Lewis acid- phosphine adducts and FLPs react with H2 and
ethylene similar to main group (MG) FLPs. Thus, this is the first demonstration of
transition metals Lewis acids providing -FLPs reactivity.
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Chapter 4
Summary and Future Directions

4.1

Proposed Catalytic Cycle
Electrophilic metal centers are highly reactive as a result of their high Lewis

acidic character. The 14-electron d° cationic species can be viewed as coordinatively
unsaturated strong Lewis acids, which are more reactive than the 16e" neutral analogues.
Base stabilized analogues of these species have been studied extensively. For example,
THF stabilized cationic alkyl zirconium (IV) species have been investigated by Jordan
and Taylor.48'116 These species undergo a variety of insertion, hydrogenolysis, /?-H
elimination and C-H activation reactions
The high Lewis acidity of the cationic d° metal centers reported in this thesis
combined with its bulkiness and that of the phosphine reagents generated frustrated Lewis
acid-base environments and led to the facile activation of small molecules. New cationic
hydrides species [{Cp2Zr(OtBu)}2(M-H)][B(C6F5)4] (21) [{Cp2Zr(OPh)}2(n-H)][B(C6F5)4]
(22),

[{Cp2Zr(OMes)}2(u-H)][B(C6F5)4] (23) and [{Cp2Zr(ODipp)}2(^-H)][B(C6F5)4]

(24) were successfully generated from molecular hydrogen activation using TM-FLPs. In
addition, C2H4 activation using TM phosphine adducts generated new phosphonium
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borates

of

the

type

[Cp2Zr(OMes)(C2H4P'Bu3)][B(C6F5)4]

(25)

and

[Cp2Zr(ODipp)(C2H4P'Bu3)][B(C6F5)4] (26).

Hydride Generation
via H2 activation

[HPR'3]
R

Hydrozirconation
via Olefin insertion

[HPR'3]

Anion = B(C6F5)4"
L = Cp, {Me3Si}2N
X = O-alky, O-aryl, CI
R' = *Bu, Mes, Cy
R = H, (CH2)3Me, 'Bu

Zr-C bond cleavage;
Electrophilic Addition

Scheme 7: Proposed catalytic cycle involving transition metal based FLPs.

MG-FLPs prepared by our group have been shown to catalyze hydrogenation of
imines and reversible H2 activation. Catalytic applications of new TM-FLPs researched
in this thesis are currently being investigated. A proposed catalytic cycle involving H2
activation, hydrozirconation,117'118 and electrophilic bond cleavage is mapped out in
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Scheme 7. The hydride species generated from H2 activation (Path A) can undergo
hydrozirconation (Path B) in the presence of olefins to generate new Zr-alkyl or aryl
bonds, which can be easily cleaved in the presence of electrophiles (Path C) such as a
bulky phosphonium [R3PH]+ cation (R = 'Bu, Mes, Cy). This step leads to the
regeneration of the original TM-FLP. The success of this catalytic system relies on the
right choice of ancillary ligands L and X, olefin and electrophile.
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Chapter 5
Synthetic Methods and Experimental Details

5.1 General Considerations
5.1.1 General Laboratory Equipment and Apparatus

A Vacuum Atmospheres nitrogen-filled glove box was employed in the storage,
preparation and manipulation of all oxygen and moisture sensitive compounds. All
experiments were performed in nitrogen filled MBraun 130-BG glove box, double
manifolds of nitrogen/vacuum, hydrogen/vacuum, ethylene/vacuum lines or using
standard Schlenk line techniques. Glassware was dried overnight prior to use, in a 140°C
oven and evacuated under vacuum in the glove box antechamber while hot.
Multinuclear 1D-NMR spectra, including DEPT were obtained and recorded on Bruker
Avance 300 MHz and Bruker Avance 500 MHz spectrometers. 2D NMR experiments
were performed using Bruker Avance 300 MHz spectrometers. All NMR experiments are
reported in ppm and carried out at 300 K. !H NMR spectra are referenced.to SiMe4 using
residual proton peak of the given solvent: 8 7.29 ppm for downfield signal of C6D5Br,
7.15 ppm for C<£>6, 5.32 ppm for CD2CI2). NMR spectra of 13C are also referenced to
SiMe4 using residual carbon peak of the given solvent: (S 122.14 ppm for upfield signal
of C6D5Br, 128.00 ppm for C6D6> 54 ppm for CD2C12). Other nuclei were referenced
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externally with the following standards: 31P (85% H3PO4, 8 = 0), H B (BF 3 .Et 2 0, 8 = 0),
and 19F (80% CFCI3 in CDCI3, 8= 0). HETCOR and COSY experiments were performed
by Mike Fuerth (University of Windsor NMR Technician). Elemental analyses were
performed by Antonino Adamo at the Analytical Laboratory for Environmental Science
Research and Training (ANALEST), University of Toronto using a Perkin Elmer Model
2400II CHN analyzer with a Mettler MT 5 autobalance. X-ray crystallographic
experiments were carried out in house and details are given for each crystal structure (see
Appendix A). Crystals were manipulated and mounted in capillaries in a glove box.

5.1.2 Solvents, Reagents and Materials

Toluene, dichloromethane, diethyl ether, hexanes and pentane were obtained directly
from an Innovative Technologies solvent purification system. 4 A molecular sieves were
purchased from Aldrich Chemicals and dried at 100°C in vacuo for 24 hours prior to use.
Benzene was freshly distilled over sodium/benzophenone and stored "under 4A molecular
sieves in the glove box. Phenol and mesityl alcohol were dried under vacuum on a
schlenk line at room temperature for 24 hours prior to use. All deuterated solvents for
NMR experiments were purchased from Cambridge Isotopes Laboratories (CIL).
Deuterated benzene and toluene were distilled over sodium/benzophenone prior to use.
Deuterated bromobenzene and methylene chloride were distilled over calcium hydride
prior to use. All deuterated solvents were stored under 4A molecular sieves in the glove
box.

Cp2ZrMe2,100

Cp2Zr(0-2,4-6-Me3C6H2)Me

(l), 101

CpTi(NP'Bu3)Me2,104

MeZr(N(SiMe3)2)3 (2),103 [Li(OEt2)][B(C6F5)4],119 'Bu3PHCl and [HP'Bu3][B(C6F5)4]114
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were prepared as described in literature. B(C6F5)3 and [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] were generously
donated by Nova Chemical Corp. Ethylene and H2 gases were purchased from Praxair
and dried by passage through a column of 50:50 activated molecular sieves and drierite.
Hyflo Super Cel (Celite) was purchased from Aldrich Chemicals and dried overnight in a
vacuum oven prior to use. All other reagents were purchased and used as received from
Aldrich Chemicals and Stem Chemicals. Freshly prepared Cp2ZrMe2 was used in
synthesis.

5.2

Experimental Details for Compounds in Chapter 2

5.2.1 Preparation of Methyl Alkoxide and Aryloxides Precursors

Compounds

Cp2Zr(0'Bu)Me (3): In the glove box, Cp2ZrMe2 (1.005 g, 4.00 mmol) was weighed into
a schlenk flask and dissolved in toluene (20 mL). The solution was then stirred and
cooled to -78°C for 1 hour. A solution of anhydrous J-butanol (0.415 g, 5.60 mmol) in
toluene (5 ml) was added via syringe to the Cp2ZrMe2 solution. The reaction was stirred
at -78°C for 3 hours and allowed to warm to room temperature. The solvent was removed
in vacuo and the resulting oily colorless concentrate was brought into the glove box. Dry
pentane was added to give a colorless solution. The solution was allowed to stir for 30
minutes and the solvent was removed in vacuo. The resulting white precipitate was
washed with pentane and dried in vacuo to afford a white wax-like solid precipitate 3.
Yield: 1.13 g, 91%. Solid was stored cold. I was unable to collect elemental analysis data
due to the fact that solid liquefied prior to use becoming a slurry-sludge mixture. 'H NMR
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(C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 5.87 (s, 10H, Cp), 1.03 (s, 9H, OCMe3), 0.17 (s, 3H, Zr-CH3).
l3

C{lK} NMR (C6D5Br 75 MHz): 8 109.78 (s, Cp), 76.77 (s, OCMe3), 31.58 (s, OCMe3),

17.48 (s,Zr-CH 3 ).

Cp2Zr(OPh)Me (4): In the glove box, Cp2ZrMe2 (1.005 g, 4.00 mmol) was weighed into
a schlenk flask and dissolved in toluene (20 mL). The solution was then stirred and
cooled to -78°C for 1 hour. A solution of phenol (0.414 g, 4.40 mmol) in toluene (5 ml)
was added via syringe to the Cp2ZrMe2 solution. The reaction was stirred at -78°C for 3
hours and allowed to warm to room temperature. The solvent was removed in vacuo and
the resulting oily solid was brought into the glove box. Dry pentane was added to give a
cloudy solution. The solution was allowed to stir for 30 minutes and the solvent was
removed in vacuo. The resulting white precipitate was washed with pentane and dried in
vacuo to afford a white chalky solid precipitate 4. Yield: 1.16 g, 88%. Solid was stored
cold. 'H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 7.16 (t, 2H,

| 3 J H -HI

I 3JH-H I = 7 Hz, p-C<Ms), 6.53 (d, 2H | V H -H I = 8 HZ,

= 8 Hz, m-C6H5), 6.82 (t, 1H,

O-OC6H5),

5.90 (s, 10H, Cp), 0.38

(s, 3H, Zr-CH3). 13C{'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 8 164.87 (s, ipso-OC6R5\ 129.63 (s,
OC6H5), 119.08 (s, OC6H5), 117.80 (s, OC6H5), 110.82 (s, Cp), 22.53 (s, Zr-CH3). Anal.
Calcd. for Ci7Hi8OZr: C, 61.96; H, 5.51. Found: C, 61.69; H, 5.26 %.

Cp2Zr(ODipp)Me (5): In the glove box, Cp2ZrMe2 (1.00 g, 3.98 mmol) was weighed
into a schlenk flask and dissolved in toluene (20 mL). The solution was then stirred and
cooled to -78°C for 1 hour. A solution of 2,6-diisopropylphenol (0.851 g, 4.78 mmol) in
toluene (5 ml) was added via syringe to the Cp2ZrMe2 solution. The reaction was stirred
at -78°C for 3 hours and allowed to warm to room temperature. The solvent was removed
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in vacuo and the resulting oily yellow concentrate was brought into the glove box. Dry
pentane was added to give a clear yellow solution. The solution was allowed to stir for 30
minutes and the solvent was removed in vacuo. The resulting yellow precipitate was
washed with pentane and dried in vacuo to afford a pale yellow solid precipitate 5. Yield:
1.50 g, 91%. The solid was stored cold. Yellow crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction
were grown in pentane at -35°C. }H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 7.03 (d, 2H, | 3 J H -H I =
8 Hz, w-C6H5), 6.86 (t, 1H,

| 3 J H -HI

= 7 Hz,^-C 6 H 5 ), 5.91 (s, 10H, Cp), 3.06 (sept, 2H,

I 3 J H .H I = 7 Hz, HCMe2), 1.20 (d, 12H, | 3 J H -H I = 7 Hz, (CH3)2CH), 0.45 (s, 3H, Zr-CH3).
n

C{lU} NMR (C6D6, 75 MHz): 8 158.89 (s, z>so-OC6H5), 135.08 (s, OC6H5), 123.49 (s,

OC6H5), 119.39 (s, OC6H5), 110.92 (s, Cp), 25.90 (s, HCMe2), 23.74 (s, (CH3)2CH),
23.70 (s, Zr-CH3). Anal. Calcd. for C23H30OZr: C, 66.77; H, 7.31. Found: C, 66.98; H,
7.13.

Cp(NP/Bu3)Ti(ODipp)Me (6): In the glove box, CpTi(NPT3u3)Me2 (0.200 g,

0.557

mmol) was weighed into a vial and dissolved in benzene (10 mL). A solution of 2,6diisopropylphenol (0.099 g, 0.557 mmol) dissolved in benzene (5mL) was added drop
wise to the CpTi(NP'Bu3)Me2 solution. The reaction was stirred at room temperature for
48 hours after which solvent was removed in vacuo. Resulting yellow precipitate was
washed with pentane to afford a bright yellow solid 6. Yield: 0.250 g, 86%. Yellow
crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown in toluene at -35°C. *H NMR (CeDsBr,
300 MHz): 8 7.08 (d, | VH.H I = 7.5 Hz, 2H, m-C6H3), 6.91 (t, | VH-n I = 7.3 Hz, 1H, pC6H3), 6.06 (s, 5H, Cp), 3.53 (sept, 2H, | 3 J H -H I = 7 HZ, HCMe2), 1.23 ( d, | l/P.H 1=13
Hz, 27H, PC(CH3)3), 1.22 (d, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 0.88 (s, 3H, Ti-CH 3 ). " C ^ H } NMR
(C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 8 161.76 (s, *>so-OC6H3), 135.82 (s, OC6H3), 122.73 (s, OC6H3),
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118.84 (s, OC6H3), 110.49 (s, Cp), 40.81 (d, I 'jp-c I = 47 Hz, PCMe3), 34.80(s, Ti-CH3),
29.12(s, PC(CH3)3), 25.58 (s, CHMe2), 24.07 (s, CH(CH3)), 23.84 (s, CH(CH3)) .
31

P{!H} NMR (C6D5Br, 121 MHz): 8 34.26 (s).

5.2.2 Preparation of Phosphonium Borates

MessPHCl (7): Compound was prepared in a similar manner as fBu3PHCl. In the glove
box, PMes3 (3.55 g, 9.10 mmol) was weighed into a schlenk flask and dissolved in
toluene (20 mL). An HC1 solution (1.0 M in ether, 9.10 mL, 9.10 mmol) was added via
syringe to the PMes3 solution under nitrogen on a schlenk and a white precipitate was
formed immediately. The reaction was left to stir for 3 hours at room temperature. The
resulting suspension was filtered through a frit and the white solid residue 7 was washed
with wet pentane and air dried. Yield: 3.58 g, 93%. 'H NMR (CD2C12, 300 MHz): 5 7.10
(d (br), 6H, Me3C6H2), 5.32 (s, 1H, HC1), 2.56 (s (br), 9H, o-CH3C6H2), 2.48 (s, 9YL, pCH3C6H2), 1.98 (s (br), 9H, o-CH3C6H2). 13C NMR (CD2C12, 75 MHz): 6 146.75 (s, pPC6H2), 144.58 (s, Jp-PC6H2), 132.68 (d (br), |2JP.CI = 53 Hz, o-PC6H2), 113.07 (d,
I lJP.c\ = 81 Hz, P-C6H2), 22.57 (s, o-CH3C6H2), 21.72 (s,/?-CH3C6H2). 31P{2H} NMR
(CD2C12,121 MHz): 5 -25.70 (s).

[HPMes3][(B(C6Fs)4] (8): This compound was prepared in a similar manner as
[HP'Bu3][B(C6F5)4]. In the glove box, [Li(OEt2)][B(C6F5)4] (0.500 g, 0.565 mmol) was
weighed into a vial and suspended in dichloromethane (10 mL). Mes3PHCl (0.240 g,
0.565 mmol) solution in dichloromethane (5mL) was added dropwise to the LiB(C6Fs)4
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suspension. The reaction was stirred at room temperature for 2 hours and filtered through
Celite. The filtrate was concentrated in vacuo and washed with pentane twice and the
solid precipitate 8 dried in vacuo. Yield: 0.550 g, 91%. ! H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5
8.45 (d, I 1JP-H\= 478 Hz, 1H, Mes3PH), 7.30 (d (br), 6H, Me3C6H2), 2.28 (s, 9H, pCH 3 C 6 H 2 ), 2.30 (s (br), 9H, o-CH3C6H2), 2.02 (s (br), 9H, o-CH3C6H2). " B ^ H } NMR
(CD2C12, 96 MHz): 8 -16.62 (s). 13C NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 5 148.44(dm, I

'JC-FI

=

244 Hz, o-C6F5), 146.83(s, C6H2), 143.56 (s (br), C6H2), 142.09 (s (br), C6H2), 138.21
(dm, | VC-F I = 246 Hz, p-C6¥5), 136.43 (dm, | %.F I = 242 Hz, m-C6F5), 132.87 (s (br),
C6H2), 110.88 (d, |V P .cl = 83 Hz, P-C6H2), 21.52 (s (br), o-CH3C6H2), 20.97 (s, pCH3C6H2), 20.59 (s (br), o-CH3C6H2). 19F NMR (C6D5Br, 282 MHz): 6 -133.30(s, 8F, oC6F5), -164.01(t, 13JF.F | = 20 Hz, 4F,p-C6F5), -167.82(m, 8F, w-C6F5). nV{lii}

NMR

(CD2C12, 121 MHz): 8 -26.76 (s). 31P NMR (C6D5Br, 121 MHz): 8 -26.74 (d, | lJP.H | =
478 Hz, Mes 3 P#).

5.2.3 Preparation of Tetrakis Borate

Complexes

In situ generation of [Cp2Zr(OrBu)] [B(C6F5)4] (9): [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] (0.149 g, 0.162
mmol) was weighed into a vial and dissolved in CeDsBr (-0.40 mL). The solution was
then added to a vial containing 3 (0.050 g, 0.162 mmol) dissolved in CeD5Br (~ 0.20 mL).
The reaction mixture was stirred for 10 minutes and transferred into a J. Young NMR
tube. The resulting solution was deep orange/red clear solution from the formation of 9.
By product Ph3CMe was observed. lH NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 8 7.14 - 7.05 (dm,
15H, (C6H5)3C), 5.97 (s, 10H, Cp), 2.04 (s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3), 0.98 (s, 9H, OC(CH3)3).
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n

B{'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 160 MHz): 5 -16.48 (s). 13C{!H} NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 5

148.92 (s, ipso-C6H5), 148.46 (dm, | 'JC-F I = 241 Hz, o-C6F5), 138.29 (dm, | 1JC.F I = 246
Hz,p-C 6 F 5 ), 136.42 (dm, | V C . F | - 246 Hz, m-C6F5), 128.63 (s, o-C 6 H 5 ), 127.76 (s, mC6H5), 125.84 (s, p-C6H5),

117.34 (s, ipso-Ctf5),

115.24 (s, Cp), 84.55 (s, OCMe3),

52.37 (s, Ph3CMe), 30.85 (s, OC(CH3)3), 30.31 (s, CH3CPh3).

19

F NMR (C6D5Br, 282

MHz, 300K): 5 -132.35 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -162.48 (t, | 3 J F . F | = 20 Hz, 4F, p-C 6 F 5 ),
-166.38 (m,8F,m-C 6 F 5 ).

In situ generation of [Cp2Zr(OPh)] [B(C6F5)4] (10): [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] (0.112 g, 0.121
mmol) was weighed into a vial and dissolved in C6D5Br (~ 0.40 mL). The solution was
then added to a vial containing 4 (0.040 g, 0.121 mmol) dissolved in C6D5Br (~ 0.20 mL).
The reaction mixture was stirred for 10 minutes and transferred into a J. Young NMR
tube. The resulting solution was deep orange/red clear solution from the formation of 10.
The by product Ph3CMe was observed. ] H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 7.23 - 6.94 (dm,
18H, (C6H5)3C, OC6H5), 6.47 (d, 2H, | V H -H I = 8 Hz, OC6H5), 6.04 (s, 10H, Cp), 2.04 (s,
3H, (CH3)CPh3). " B ^ H } NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 5 -16.76 (s).

13

C{1H} NMR

(C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 8 163.66 (s, ipso-OC6Hs), 148.88 (s, ipso-C6H5), 148.42 (dm, | 'JC-FI
= 240 Hz, o-C6F5), 138.26 (dm, | %.?\

= 246 Hz,^-C 6 F 5 ), 136.41 (dm, | I/C-FI = 245

Hz, w-C6F5), 128.60 (s, o-C6H5), 127.75 (s, m-C6H5), 125.82 (s, p-C 6 H 5 ), 123.36 (s,
OC6H5), 116.30 (s, Cp), 116.01 (s, OC6H5), 52.34 (s, Ph3CMe), 30.30 (s, CH3CPh3).
l9

F{lH} NMR (C6D5Br, 282 MHz, 300K): 8 -132.26 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -162.33 (t, 13yF.F I

= 20 Hz, 4F,/7-C6F5), -166.24 (m, 8F, m-C6F5).
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In situ generation of [Cp2Zr(OMes)][B(C6F5)4] (11): [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] (0.100 g, 0.108
mmol) was weighed into a vial and dissolved in CaDsBr (~ 0.40 mL). The solution was
then added to a vial containing 1 (0.040 g, 0.108 mmol) dissolved in C6D5Br (~ 0.20 mL).
The reaction mixture was stirred for 10 minutes and transferred into a J. Young NMR
tube. The resulting solution was deep orange/red clear solution from the formation of 11.
J

H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 7.14 - 7.05 (dm, 15H, (C6H5)3C), 6.74 (s, /n-OC6H2),

5.98 (s, 10H, Cp), 2.18 (s, 3H, /?-CH3(OC6H2)), 2.04 (s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3), 1.91 (s, 6H, o(CH3)2(OC6H2)). ''B^H} NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 6 -16.37 (s). nC{lH}
(C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 5 160.33 (s, z/wo-OC6H2), 148.88 (s, ipso-C6Bs), 148.43 (dm, I

NMR
VC-FI

= 242 Hz, o-C6F5), 138.26 (dm, | ! JC-FI = 246 H z ^ - Q F s ) , 136.42 (dm, | VC-FI = 242
Hz, w-C6F5), 128.60 (s, o-C6H5), 127.75 (s, m-C6U5), 125.86 (s, p-C 6 H 5 ), 122.64 (s,
OC6H2), 116.63 (s, Cp), 115.87 (s, OC6H2), 52.34 (s, Ph3CMe), 30.30 (s, CH3CPh3),
20.28 (s, p-CH3(OC6H2)), 17.91 (s, o-(CH3)2(OC6H2)).

l9

F{lH} NMR (C6D5Br, 282

MHz): 5 -132.20 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -162.32 (t, | VF-FI = 20 Hz, 4F, j p-C 6 F 5 ), -166.22 (m,
8F, m-C6F5).

In situ generation of [Cp2Zr(ODIPP)] [B(C6F5)4] (12):

[Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] (0.089 g,

0.097 mmol) (was weighed into a vial and dissolved in CeDsBr (~0.40 mL). The solution
was then added to a vial containing 5 (0.040 g, 0.097 mmol) dissolved in CeDsBr (~0.20
mL). The reaction mixture was stirred for 10 minutes and transferred into a J. Young
NMR tube. The resulting solution was deep orange/red clear solution from the formation
of 12. ! H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 8 7.16 - 7.01 (m, 18H, (C6H5)3CMe, OC6H3), 6.06
(s, 10H, Cp), 2.53 (sept, 2H, 13JH.H I = 7 Hz, HCMe2), 2.04 (s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3), 1.15 (d,
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12H, | VH-H I = 7 HZ, (CH3)2CH). U B {*H} NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 5 -16.33 (s). 13C
{'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 8 158.70 (s, zpso-OC6H3), 148.88 (s, ipso-C&s), 148.44
(dm,

I'JC-FI

= 242 Hz, o-C6F5), 138.26 (dm,

IVC-FI

= 245 Hz, p-C 6 F 5 ), 136.39 (dm,

| ^C-F I = 242 Hz, m-C6F5), 133.769 (s, OC6H5), 128.60 (s, o-C6H5), 127.75 (s, m-C6U5),
125.82 (s, p-CeHs), 123.82 (s, OC6H3), 122.80 (s, OC6H3), 116.52 (s, Cp), 52.34 (s,
Ph3CMe), 30.30 (s, CH3CPh3), 26.77 (s, HCMe2), 23.49 (s, (CH3)2CH). l9¥{lH} NMR
(C6D5Br, 282 MHz): 8 -132.17 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -162.28 (t, | V F -F I = 20 Hz, 4¥,p-C6F5),
-166.16 (m,8F,m-C 6 F 5 ).

In situ generation of [Zr(N(SiMe3)2)3] [B(C6F5)4] (13): Complex 2 (0.032 g, 0.054
mmol) was weighed into an NMR tube and [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] (0.050 g, 0.054 mmol) in
CeDsBr (-0.50 mL) was added. The reaction mixture was sonicated for 3 hours and left
to stir overnight after which compound 2 completely dissolved to give a clear orange
solution of 13. JH NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 8 7.14 - 7.04 (dm, 15H, (C6H5)3C), 2.03 (s,
3H, (CH3)CPh3), 0.19 (s, 54H, (SiCH3). "Bf'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 8 -16.38 (s).
13

C{'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 8 148.45 (dm, | VC-F I = 241 Hz, o-C6F5), 138.22

(dm,

PJC-FI

= 246 Hz, p-C6F5), 136.10 (dm,

IOC-FI

= 246 Hz, m-C6F5), 52.32 (s,

(C6H5)3CMe), 30.30 (s, (C6H5)3CMe), 2.61 (s, SiCH3). 19F NMR (C6D5Br, 282 MHz): 8
-132. 40 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -162.35 (t, | 3 J F -F I = 20 Hz, 4F, p-C6F5), -166.40 (m, 8F, mC6FS).

In situ generation of [CpTifNP'BuaXODipp)] [B(C6F5)4] (14): [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] (0.071
g, 0.077 mmol) was weighed into a vial and dissolved in CeDsBr (~ 0.45 mL). The
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solution was then added to a vial containing 6 (0.040 g, 0.077 mmol) dissolved in
C6D5Br (~ 0.20 mL). The reaction mixture was stirred for 10 minutes and transferred into
an NMR tube. The resulting solution was deep orange/red clear solution from the
formation of 14. The by product Ph3CMe was observed. ] H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 8
7.16 - 7.04 (dm, 18H, (C6H5)3CMe), 6.13 (s, 5H, Cp), 3.04 (sept, 2H,
HCMe2), 2.03 (s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3),
n

B{lH}

= 7 Hz,

1.28 - 1.12 (dd, 39H, CH(CH3)2, PC(CH3)3).

NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 5 -16.73 (s).

300K): 5 162.53 (s, ipso-OCfa),

|V H -HI

13

C{'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz,

148.92 (s, ipso-C&s), 148.46 (dm, | 1/C-FI = 241 Hz,

o-C6F5), 138.26 (dm, | VC-F I = 242 Bz,p-C6F5), 136.31 (dm, I 1JC-F I = 242 Hz, m-C6F5),
134.62 (s, OC6H3), 128.63 (s, C6H5), 127.79 (s, C6H5), 125.86 (s, C6H5), 123.63 (s,
OC6H3), 116.90 (s, Cp), 52.37 (s, Ph3CMe), 41.10 (d, | XJ?.C I = 41 Hz, PCMe3), 28.63 (s,
PC(CH3)3), 26.34 (s, CHMe2), 23.76 (s, CH(CH3)2). l9F{lU} NMR (C6D5Br, 282 MHz):
8 -132.20 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -162.58 (t, 13JF.F I = 20 Hz, 4F, p-C6F5), -166.38 (m, 8F, mC6F5). il?{lH)

NMR (C6D5Br, 121 MHz): 8 58.24 (s).

5.2.4 Preparation of Methyl tris Borate

Complexes

In situ generation of [Cp2Zr(0'Bu)][MeB(C6F5)3] (15): B(C6F5)3 (0.050 g, 0.097 mmol)
was weighed into an NMR tube and slurried in C6DsBr (0.20 mL). A solution of 3 (0.030
g, 0.097 mmol) in CeDsBr (0.40 mL) was added drop wise to the NMR tube. A clear
colorless solution of 15 was formed within 30 minutes of addition. The sample was stable
in solution for at least 3 days. *H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 8 5.99 (s, 10H, Cp), 0.91 (s,
3H, Zr-CH 3 -B), 0.91 (s, 9H, OCMe3). " B ^ H } NMR (C6D5Br, 160 MHz): 8 -14.39 (s).
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n

C{lK} NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 8 148.33 (dm, I 'J C -F I = 234 Hz, o-C6F5), 138.21 (dm,

I Vc-F I = 247 Hz,p-C6F5), 136.78 (dm, | ] J C -F I = 247 Hz, m-C6F5), 114.88 (s, Cp), 83.88
(s, OCMe 3 ), 30.63 (s, OC(CH3)3), 5.58 (s (br), Zr-CH 3 -B).

19

F{'H} NMR (C6D6, 282

MHz): 5 -132.84 (d, 13JF.F I = 22 Hz, 8F, o-C6F5), -161.81 (m, 4F,i?-C6F5), -165.47(s,
8F, m-C6F5).

In situ generation of [Cp2Zr(OPh] [MeB(C6F5)3] (16): B(C6F5)3 (0.047 g, 0.091 mmol)
was weighed into an NMR tube and slurried in CeDsBr (0.20 mL). A solution of 4 (0.030
g, 0.091 mmol) in C6D5Br (0.40 mL) was added drop wise to the NMR tube. A clear
bright yellow solution of 16 was formed within 30 minutes of addition. A greenish yellow
color started to appear after a few hours. *H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 8 7.16 (br, m, 2H,
m-C6H5), 6.92 (br, m, lH,p-C 6 H 5 ), 6.42 (br, m, 2H, o-OC6H5), 6.05 (s, 10H, Cp), 1.08
(s, 3H, Zr-CH 3 -B). n B{'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 160 MHz): 8 -14.17 (s). nC{lU}
(C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 8 163.85 (s (br), zpsfo-OC6H5), 148.26 (dm,

\1JC-F\

NMR

= 237 Hz, o-

C6F5), 138.27 (dm, | lJC-v\ = 247 Hz^-CeFs), 136.79 (dm, | XJC-F\ = 248 Hz, m-C6F5),
signals for OC6H5 not observed, 113.77 (s, Cp), 8.55 (s (br), Zr-CH 3 -B).

19

F{'H} NMR

(C6D6, 282 MHz): 8 -129.03 (s, free B(C6F5)3, o-C6F5) -133.35 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -142.11
(s, free B(C6F5)3, p-C6F5), -160.42 (m, 4F, p-C6F5), -162.07(s, free B(C6F5)3, m-C6¥5),
-165.05(s, 8F,m-C 6 F 5 ).

In situ generation of [Cp2Zr(OMes] [MeB(C6F5)3] (17):

B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 (0.028 g, 0.054

mmol) was weighed into an NMR tube and slurried in CdDsBr (0.20 mL). A solution of 1
(0.020 g, 0.054 mmol) in C6D5Br (0.40 mL) was added drop wise to the NMR tube. A
clear bright yellow solution of 17 was formed within 30 minutes of addition. A greenish
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yellow color started to appear after a few hours ! H NMR (C6DsBr, 300 MHz): 8 6.65 (s,
™-OC6H2), 5.99 (s, 10H, Cp), 2.16 (s, 3H, />-CH3(OC6H2)), 1.74 (s, 6H, o(CH3)2(OC6H2)), 1.04 (s, 3H, Zr-CH 3 -B). " B ^ H } NMR (C6D5Br, 160 MHz): 5 -14.03
(s). 13 C{ ! H} NMR (C6D6, 75 MHz): 8 160.53 (s, ipso-OC^),
Hz, o-C 6 F 5 ), 139.49 (dm, | 'JC-FI = 248 B.z,p-C^s),

148.80 (dm, | XJC.? I = 238

137.63 (dm, I xJC-v\ = 249 Hz, m-

C6F5), 130.82 (s, OC6H2), 129.87 (s, OC6H2), 123.44 (s, OC6H2), 116.16 (s, Cp), 20.35
(s, ;>CH 3 (OC 6 H 2 )), 17.31 (s, o-(CH3)2(OC6H2)),

6.42 (s (br), Zr-CH 3 -B).

19

F{'H}

NMR (C 6 D 6 , 282 MHz): 8 -129.00 (s, free B(C6F5)3, o-C6F5) -133.22 (s, 8F, o-C6F5),
-142.03 (s, free B(C6F5)3, p-C6¥5), -159.46 (s, 4F,/?-C6F5), -160.32 (s, free B(C6F5)3, mC6F5), -164.54 (s,8F,w-C 6 F 5 ).

In situ generation of [Cp2Zr(ODipp)][MeB(C6F5)3] (18): B(C6F5)3 (0.037 g, 0.073
mmol) was weighed into an NMR tube and slurried in CgDsBr (0.20 mL). A solution of 5
(0.030 g, 0.073 mmol) in C6D5Br (0.40 mL) was added drop wise to the NMR tube. A
clear bright yellow solution of 18 was formed within 30 minutes of addition. A greenish
yellow color started to appear after a few hours. Reaction showed starting material peaks.
*H NMR (C6D6, 300 MHz): 8 7.15 (b, /?-OC6H3), 6.91 (t, m-OC6H3), 6.12 (s, starting
material, Cp), 5.74 (s, 10H, Cp), 3.51 (s, starting material, IVH-HI = 7 Hz, HCMe2), 2.36
(sept, 2H,

|VH-HI=

7

Hz

> HCMe2), 1.28 (d, starting material, | 3 J H . H I = 7 Hz,

(CH3)2CH), 0.97 (d , 15H,

| 3 J H -HI

= 7 Hz, (CH3)2CH, Zr-CH 3 -B). " B ^ H } NMR

(C6D5Br, 160 MHz): 8 -14.33 (s). I3 C{'H} NMR (C6D6, 75 MHz) partial: 8 158.75 (s,
ipso-OCeHi), 148.36 (dm, | I/C-F I = 235 Hz, o-C6F5), 138.45 (dm, | 'JC-F I = 247 Hz, pC6F5), 136.(dm,

I^C-FI

= 249 Hz, w-C6F5), 134.12 (s, OC6H3), 123.75 (s, OC6H2),
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123.44 (s, OC6H2), 122.47(s, OC6H2), 116.05 (s, Cp), 26.55(s, HCMe2), 23.43 (s,
(CH 3 ) 2 CH), 7.81 (s (br), Zr-CH 3 -B). 19F{'H} NMR (C6D6, 282 MHz): 5 -129.01 (s, free
B(C6F5)3, o-C6F5) -133.26 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -142.05 (s, free B(C6F5)3, ^-C 6 F 5 ), -159.28 (s,
4F,/?-C 6 F 5 ), -160.33 (s, free B(C6F5)3, m-C6F5), -164.38 (s, 8F, m-C6T5).

5.2.5 Reactivity of Zirconium Tris Silylamide Cation with Tertiary

Phosphines

NMR Scale Reaction of [Zr(N(SiMe3)2)3] [B(C6Fs)4] with *Bu3P (19a) and Mes3P
(19b): These reactions were all carried out in a similar manner using the corresponding
phosphine. A solution containing R3P (0.054 mmol) in C6D5Br (~0.2O mL) was added to
an NMR tube containing a solution of 13 (0.054 mmol, -0.50 mL). (19a): *H NMR
(C6D5Br, 300 MHz, partial): 5 7.16 - 7.05 (dm, 18H, (C6H5)3CMe), 4.21 (d, | XJ?.H\

=

428 Hz, 1H, lBu3PH), 2.03 (s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3), 1.24 (s, 2H, ZrCH 2 ), 0.99 (d, 13JP.H I =
16 Hz, 27H, (CH3)3C), 0.40 (s, 9H, (CH3)3SiN ), 0.35 (s, 6H,(CH3)2SiN), 0.31 (s, 36H,
[(CH3)2Si]2N). uB{lH} NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 5 -16.46 (s). " C ^ H } NMR (C6D6, 75
MHz): 8 148.89 (s, ipso-C6li5), 148.42 (dm,

I'JC-FI

= 242 Hz, o-C 6 F 5 ), 138.24 (dm,

I OC-F I = 245 Hz, p-C6F5), 136.45 (dm, | 1JC-F I = 248 Hz, m-C6F5), 128.60 (s, o-C6H5),
127.75 (s, m-C6H5), 125.82 (s,/7-C6Hs), 54.00 (s ZrCH2), 52.33 (s, Ph3CMe), 36.50 (d,
I Vp-c I = 27 Hz, {(Me3C}PH), 34.05 (d, I VP.C I = 33 Hz, {(Me3C}P), 32.22 (s, 12JP.C I 27 Hz,

{(CH3)3C}P), 30.302 (s, CH3CPh3), 28.92(s, {(CH3)3C}PH), 5.32 (s,

[(CH3)2Si]2N ), 4.96(s, (CH3)3SiN), 4.66 (s,(CH3)2SiN).
MHz): 8 60.03 (s, 'BusPH).

31

31

?{lH} NMR (C6D5Br, 121

P NMR (C6D5Br, 121 MHz): 8 60.02 (dm, | VP.H I = 410

Hz, 'Bu3PH). (19b): JH NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz, partial): 8 8.01 (d, | lJ?.H\= 478 Hz,
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1H, Mes3PH), 7.16 - 7.05 (dm, 18H, (C6H5)3CMe), 6.72 (s (br), m-H, Me3C6H2), 2.15 (s,
free phosphine), 2.09 (s, ;?-CH3C6H2), 2.03 (s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3),

1.99 (s (br), o-

CH3C6H2), 1.75 (s (br), 9H, o-CH3C6H2), 1.24 (s, 2H, Zr(CH2)2),

0.40 (s, 9H,

(CH3)3SiN), 0.35 (s, 6H, (CH3)2SiN), 0.31 (s, 36H, [(CH3)2Si]2N). nB{l¥L} NMR
(C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 8 -16.46 (s). "C^H} NMR (C6D6, 75 MHz): 8 148.89 (s, ipsoC6H5), 148.42 (dm, | XJC-Y I = 242 Hz, o-C6F5), 146.82 (s, HPC6H2), 142.18 (s, HPC6H2),
142.19 (s, HPC6H2), 138.24 (dm, \lJcA

= 245 Hz, p-C6F5), 137.20 (s, PC6H2, free

PMes3) 136.45 (dm, | %. F | = 248 Hz, m-C6F5), 132.74 (s(br), HPC6H2), 128.60 (s, oC6H5), 127.75 (s, w-CeHs), 125.82 (s, p-C6H5), 110.85 (d, \XJ?JC\ = 83 Hz, P-C6H2),
54.03 (s ZrCH2), 52.34 (s, Ph3CMe), 30.32 (s, CH3CPh3), 22.93 (s, o-CH3, free PMes3),
22.71 (s, o o-CH3, free PMes3), 21.55 (s, o-CH3C6H2PH), 20.98 (s (br), ^-CH^gH^H),
20.87 (s, />CH3; free PMes3), 20.61(s (br), o-CH3C6H2PH), 5.34 (s, [(CH3)2Si]2N ), 4.98
(s, (CH3)3SiN), 4.66 (s,(CH3)2SiN). 31P{!H} NMR (C6D5Br, 121 MHz): 8 -27.56 (s,
Mes3PH), -36.25 (s, free Mes3P).

31

P NMR (C6D5Br, 121 MHz): 8 -27.56 (d, I XJP.H \ =

478 Hz, Mes3PH), -36.26 (s,freeMes3P).

5.3

Experimental Details for Compounds in Chapter 3

5.3.1 Preparation of Dimeric Zirconium Hydride Cations

In situ generation of [{Cp2Zr(0'Bu)}2(H-H)][B(C6F5)4] (21): PMes3 (0.063 g, 0.162
mmol) in CgDsBr (~0.20 mL) was added to afreshlyprepared solution of 9 (0.162 mmol,
-0.60 mL ) in a J. Young NMR tube and stirred for 10 minutes. After stirring, the J.
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Young NMR tube was transferred to a vacuum/H2 line, cooled to -196°C and degassed
three times with a freeze-pump-thaw cycle. Then, at -196°C, the solution was pressurized
with H2 gas and warmed to room temperature. Upon shaking, a gradual color change
occurred from clear orange/red to a clear bright yellow solution of 21. NMR was
monitored both after 30 minutes and 24 hours. The by product [HPMes3][B(C6F5)4] was
observed and Ph3CMe from 9 remained in solution. *H NMR (CeD5Br, 500 MHz) after
24h: 8 8.04 (d, | lJP.H\ = 478 Hz, 1H, Mes3PH), 7.15 - 7.05 (dm, 15H, (C6H5)3CMe),
6.73 (s, m-H, Me3C6H2), 6.01 (s, 10H, Cp), 2.14 (s, (CH3)3C6H2, free PMes3), 2.10 (s,pCH3-C6H2Me2PH), 2.04 (s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3), 2.01 (bs, o-CH3-C6H2Me2PH), 1.78 (bs,
9H, o- CH3-C6H2Me2PH), 1.02 (s, 9H, OCMe3), -3.41 (s, ZrH). ^ { ' H } NMR (C6D5Br,
160 MHz): 8 -16.46 (s). ^C^H} NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 8 148.89 (s, *pso-C6H5),
148.42 (dm, I VC-F I = 242 Hz, o-C6F5), 146.82(s, HPC6H2), 142.40 (s, HPC6H2), 142.19
(s, HPC6H2), 138.24 (dm, I

VC-FI

=

24

$ Hz, p-C6F5), 137.25 (s, PC 6 H 2 , free PMes3)

136.38 (dm, \lJc.F\ = 248 Hz, m-C6F5), 132.70 (s(br), HPC6H2), 128.60 (s, o-C6H5),
127.75 (s, w-C6H5), 125.82 (s^-CeHs), 111.38 (s, Cp), 82.21 (s, OCMe3), 52.34 (s,
Ph3CMe), 31.52 (s, OC(CH3)3), 30.30 (s, CH3CPh3), 22.93 (s, o-CH3, free PMes3), 22.70
(s, o 0-CH3, free PMes3), 21.53 (s, o-CH3C6H2PH), 20. (s (br), /?-CH3C6H2PH), 20.86 (s,
p-CH3y free PMes3), 20.58 (s (br), o-CH3C6H2PH).

19

F NMR (C6D5Br, 282 MHz): 8

-132.35 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -162.59 (t, | 3 J F . F | = 20 Hz, 4F, p-C6F5), -166.40 (m, 8F, mC6F5). " P ^ H } NMR (C6DsBr, 202 MHz) after 30 mins: 8 -27.49 (s, Mes3PH, 33%
formed) -36.18 (s, free PMes3). 31P NMR (C6D5Br, 202 MHz): 8 -27.51 (d, I 'JP-H I = 478
Hz, Mes3PH), -36.20 (s, free PMes3).

31

P{ ] H} NMR (C6D5Br, 202 MHz) after 24h: 8
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-27.40 (s, Mes3PH), -36.08 (s, free PMes3).

31

P NMR (C6D5Br, 202 MHz): 5 -27.44 (d,

I VP-H I = 478 Hz, Mes 3 P#), -36.20 (s, free PMes3).

In situ generation of [{Cp2Zr(OPh)}20i-H)][B(C6F5)4] (22): PMes 3 (0.047g, 0.121
mmol) in CeDsBr (~0.20 mL) was added to a freshly prepared solution of 10 (0.121
mmol, ~0.60 mL) in a J. Young NMR tube and stirred for 10 minutes. After stirring, the
J. Young NMR tube was transferred to a vacuum/H2 line, cooled to -196°C and degassed
three times with a freeze-pump-thaw cycle. Then, at -196°C, the solution was pressurized
with H2 gas and warmed to room temperature. Upon shaking, a gradual color change
occurred from clear orange/red to a clear bright yellow solution of 24. The by product
[HPMes3][B(C6F5)4] was observed and Ph3CMe from 10 remained in solution. *H NMR
(C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 8.03 (d, | lJ?.u I = 478 Hz, 1H, Mes3PH), 7.18 - 7.05 (dm, 18H,
(C6H5)3CMe, OC6H5), 6.73 (bs, m-H, Me3C6H2), 6.54 (d, 2H, |V H -H I - 8 Hz, OC6H5),
6.10 (s, 10H, Cp), 2.15 (s, (CH3)3C6H2, free PMes3), 2.10 (s, ^-CH 3 -C 6 H 2 Me 2 PH), 2.04
(s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3), 2.01 (s, o-CH3-C6H2Me2PH), 1.77 (s, o-CH 3 -C 6 H 2 Me 2 PH), -2.69
(s, ZrH). nB{lK}

NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 8 -16.47 (s). I3 C{'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 75

MHz): 8 163.09 (s, ipso-OC&s), 148.88 (s, ipso-C6H5), 148.44 (dm, I V C -F I = 243 Hz, oC6F5), 146.83 (s, HPC6H2), 142.43 (s, HPC6H2), 142.20 (s, HPC 6 H 2 ), 138.23 (dm,
I

'JC-FI

= 245 H z ^ - Q F s ) , 137.29 (s, PC6H2, free PMes3) 136.38 (dm, | xJC-?\ = 246

Hz, m-C6F5), 132.87 (s (br), HPC6H2), 128.61 (s, o-C6H5), 127.76 (s, /w-C6H5), 125.84
(s,/?-C6H5), 118.14 (s, OC6H5), 116.34 (s, OC6H5), 112.87 (s, Cp), 52.34 (s, Ph3CMe),
30.30 (s, CH3CPh3), 22.92 (s, o-CH3; free PMes3), 22.70 (s, o o-CH3, free PMes3), 21.52
(s, o-CH3C6H2PH), 20. (s (br), p-CHsCgftPH), 20.84 (s, p-CYi^ free PMes3), 20.59 (s
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(br), o-CH3C6H2PH). 19F NMR (C6D5Br, 282 MHz): 5 -132.22 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -162.47
(t,

I VF-F I = 20 Hz, 4F, p-C&s), -166.34 (m, 8F, m-C6¥5). 3l?{lU} NMR (C6D5Br, 121

MHz): 5 -27.58 (s, Mes3PH), -36.25 (s, free PMes3).

In situ generation of [{Cp2Zr(OMes)}2(n-H)][B(C6F5)4] (23): PMes3 (0.042 g, 0.108
mmol) in CeDsBr (~0.20 mL) was added to a freshly prepared solution of 11 (0.108
mmol, ~0.60 mL) in a J. Young NMR tube and stirred for 10 minutes. After stirring, the
J. Young NMR tube was transferred to a vacuum/H2 line, cooled to -196°C and degassed
three times with a freeze-pump-thaw cycle. Then, at -196°C, the solution was pressurized
with H2 gas and warmed to room temperature. Upon shaking, a gradual color change
occurred from clear orange/red to a clear bright yellow solution of 23. The by product
[HPMes3][B(C6F5)4] was observed and Ph3CMe from 11 remained in solution. lH NMR
(C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 8.03 (d, | lJP.H \ = 478 Hz, 1H, Mes3PH), 7.17 - 7.04 (dm, 15H,
(C6H5)3CMe), 6.83 (d (br), m-H, Me3C6H2PH, OC6H2), 6.24 (s, 10H, Cp), 2.30 - 1.87
(m, aromatic methyls, (CH3)3-C6H2PH,
(CH3)3-OC6H2),
u

C{lK)

(CH3)3-C6H2P

free

PMes3,

CH3CPh3,

-1.80 (s, ZrH). " B ^ H } NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 8 -16.44 (s).

NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 5 160.07 (s, z>^o-OC6H5), 148.88 (s, z>so-C6H5),

148.41 (dm, I 'JC-F I = 239 Hz, o-C6F5), 146.82 (s, HPC6H2), 142.42 (s, HPC6H2), 142.19
(s, HPC6H2), 138.24 (dm, | XJC-A = 245 Hz, p-C6F5), 137.28 (s, PC6H2, free PMes3),
136.35 (dm, I l J C -F I = 246 Hz, w-C6F5), 132.74 (s (br), HPC6H2), 128.60 (s, o-C6Hs),
128.18 (s, OC6H2), 127.75

(s, w-C6H5),

125.83 (s, p-C6U5),

122.54 (s, OC6H2),

113.63(s, Cp), 52.34 (s, Ph3CMe), 30.31 (s, CH3CPh3), 22.93 (s, o-CH3, free PMes3),
22.71 (s, o o-CH3,free PMes3), 21.56 (s, o-CH3C6H2PH), 20.99 (s (br), p-CH3C6H2PH),
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20.87 (s, /?-CH3, free PMes3), 20.59 (s (br), o-CH3C6H2PH), 20.31 (s, £-CH3(OC6H2)),
17.97 (s, o-(CH3)2(OC6H2)).

19

F NMR (C6D5Br, 282 MHz): 8 -132.23 (s, 8F, o-C6F5),

-162.59 (t, | 3 JF-F I = 20 Hz, 4F, p-C6F5), -166.39 (m, 8F, w-C 6 F 5 ). 3l?{lH}

NMR

(C6D5Br, 121 MHz): 6 -27.54 (s, Mes3PH), -36.22 (s, free PMes3).

In situ generation of [{Cp2Zr(ODipp)}2(n-H)][B(C6F5)4] (24): PMes 3 (0.038 g, 0.097
mmol)

in CeDsBr (~0.20 mL) was added to a freshly prepared solution of 16

(0.097mmol, ~0.60 mL) in a J. Young NMR tube and stirred for 10 .minutes. After
stirring, the J. Young NMR tube was transferred to a vacuum/H2 line, cooled to -196°C
and degassed three times with a freeze-pump-thaw cycle. Then, at — 196°C, the solution
was pressurized with H2 gas and warmed to room temperature. Upon shaking, a gradual
color change occurred from clear orange/red to a clear bright yellow solution of 24. The
by product [HPMes3][B(C6Fs)4] was observed and Ph3CMe from 16 remained in solution.
'H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 8.03 (d, | lJf.H\ = 478 Hz, 1H, Mes 3 PH), 7.17 - 7.03
(dm, 19H, (C6H5)3CMe, OC6H2), 6.73 (bm, m-H, Me3C6H2), 6.27 (s, 10H, Cp), 2.56
(sept, 2H, | V H . H I = 7 Hz, HCMe2), 2.15 (s, (CH3)3C6H2, free PMes 3 ), 2.10 (s, pCH3-C6H2Me2PH), 2.04 (s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3), 2.01 (s, o-CH 3 -C 6 H 2 Me 2 PH), 1.77 (s, oCH3-C6H2Me2PH), -1.64 (s, ZrH). " B ^ H } NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 8 -16.47 (s).
13

C{'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 8 158.71 (s, ipso-OC6H5), 148.92 (s, z>so-C6H5),

148.45 (dm, | ^C-F I = 242 Hz, o-C6F5), 146.85 (s, HPC6H2), 142.45 (s, HPC6H2), 142.21
(s, HPC6H2), 138.26 (dm, | VC-FI = 246 H z ^ - Q F s ) , 137.32 (s, PC 6 H 2 , free PMes3),
136.40 (dm, | 'J C -FI = 247 Hz, m-C6F5), 132.83 (s (br), HPC6H2), 128.64 (s, o-C6H5),
128.22 (s, OC6H3), 127.79 (s, m-C6H5), 125.41 ( s ^ - Q H j ) , 123.97 (s, OC6H3), 113.48 (s,
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Cp), 52.36 (s, Ph3CMe), 30.34 (s, CH3CPh3), 26.20 (s, HCMe2), 24.27 (s, (CH3)2CH),
22.96 (s, o-CH3, free PMes3), 22.75 (s, o o-CH3, free PMes3), 21.57 (s, o-CH3C6H2PH),
20.99 (s (br), /?-CH3C6H2PH), 20.90 (s, p-CH3, free PMes3), 20.55 (s (br), oCH3C6H2PH). i9F{lH} NMR (C6D5Br, 282 MHz): 8 -135.70 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -166.00 (t,
IVF.FI

= 20 Hz, 4F, j p-C 6 F 5 ), -169.82 (m, 8F, m-C6F5). ^Pl'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 121

MHz): 8 -27.57 (s, Mes3PH), -36.24 (s, free PMes3).

5.3.2 Isolation of Phosphonium Borate by-product

Isolation of [Mes3PH] [B(C6F5)4] (8):

[Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] (0.447 g, 0.485 mmol) in

CeHsBr (5 mL) was added to a 50 mL bomb containing a solution of 3 (0.150 g, 0.485
mmol) in CeHsBr (5 mL). The mixture turned orange/red upon addition. The reaction
mixture was stirred for 30 mins and PMes3 (0.188 g, 0.485 mmol) in C6H5Br (5 mL) was
added. The reaction bomb was cooled to -196 °C and degassed three times with a freezepump-thaw cycle. Then, at -196°C, the bomb was pressurized with H2 gas and warmed to
room temperature with stirring. A gradual color change from deep orange to bright yellow
was observed. All volatiles were removed in vacuo and the resulting solid goo was
washed in hexane and filtered. The filtrate was pumped down to give an off white powder
8. Yield: 0.300 g, 58%. JH and 13C NMR spectra showed traces of Ph3CMe and hydride
decomposition products. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown in a hexane
solution at -35 °C. 'H NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 8.26 (d, \WH\ = 478 Hz, 1H,
Mes3PH), 2.38 (s, 9H,i?-Me-C6H2Me2), 2.30 (s, 9H, o-Me-C6H2Me2), 2.02 (s, 9H, o-MeC6H2Me2). " B ^ H } NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 5 -16.61 (s). ^Fl'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 282
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MHz): 5 -133.33(s, 8F, o-C6F5), -164.00 (t, \j¥.F\ = 20 Hz, 4F,/?-C 6 F 5 ), -167.82 (m,
8F, m-C 6 F 5 ).
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P {XH} NMR (CD2C12, 121 MHz): 8 -26.81. Anal. Calcd. for Ci5H22OZr:

C, 57.32; H, 3.21. Found: C, 57.08; H, 3.70 %.

5.3.3 Preparation

of Ethylene Insertion

Complexes

In situ generation of [Cp2Zr(OMes)(C2H4PtBu3)][B(C6F5)4] (25): [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4]
(0.124 g, 0.135 mmol) in CeDsBr (0.20 mL) was added to a vial containing a solution of
1 (0.050 g, 0.135 mmol) in CeDsBr (0.30 mL). The mixture turned orange/red upon
addition. The reaction mixture was stirred for 30 mins and P?Bu3 (0.027 g, 0.135 mmol) in
CgD5Br (0.20 mL) was then added. The solution became bright orange/yellow and was
transferred into a J. Young NMR tube. On a vacuum/C2H4 line, the NMR tube was cooled
to -78°C and degassed three times with a freeze-pump-thaw cycle. Then, at -78°C, the
solution was pressurized with C2H4 gas and warmed to room temperature. A color change
from orange/yellow to yellow was observed at room temperature. Traces of by-product
[HP'Bu3][B(C6F5)4] were observed by NMR. lH NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 7.16 - 7.04
(dm, 15H, (C6H5)3C), 6.74 (s, 2H, w-OC6H2), 5.90 (s, 10H, Cp), 5.28 (s, free C2H4), 4.30
(d, | VP.H I = 420 Hz, 1H, HP'Bu3), 2.40 (m, 2H, ZrCH 2 -CH 2 P),

2.20 (s, 3H, p-

CH3(OC6H2)), 2.03 (s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3), 1.94 (s, 6H, o-CH3(OC6H2)), 1.20 (d, | 3 J P . H I =
14 Hz, 18H, {(CH3)3C}P(CH2)), 1.10 (d, | VP.H I = 16 Hz, 9H, {(CH3)3C}P(CH2)2), 1.00
(m, 2H, PCH2-CH2Zr), 1.01 (d, | 3 J P . H | - 16 Hz, HP'Bu3). " B ^ H } NMR (C6D5Br, 96
MHz): 8 -16.43 (s). " c ^ H } NMR (C6D5Br, 75 MHz):): 6 159.77 (s, zpso-OC6H5), 148.
(s, z>5o-C6H5), 148.50 (dm, | lJc.v | = 242 Hz, o-C6F5), 138.32 (dm, | 'JC-F I = 245 Ez,p-
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C6F5), 136.44 (dm, | OC-FI = 248 Hz, m-C6F5), 128.68 (s, o-C6H5), 127.79 (s, m-C6U5),
125.88 (s,/?-C 6 H 5 ), 123.41 (s, OC6H2), 111.83 (s, Cp), 52.41 (s, Ph3CMe), 38.72 (d,
|VP.C|=

26 Hz, {(Me3C}P(CH2)2), 30.37 (s, CH3CPh3), 29.55(s, {(CH3)3C}P(CH2)2),

29.21 (s, {(CH3)3C}P(CH2)2),

27.38 (d, | 2 Jp. c | = 14 Hz, PCH2-CH2Zr), 23.21 (d,

\lJP-c\= 16 Hz, ZrCH2-CH2P), 20.40 (s,/?-CH3(OC6H2)), 17.94 (s, o-(CH3)2(OC6H2)).
19

F{'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 282 MHz): 8 -132.22 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -162.55 (t, | 3 J F _ F | = 20

Hz, 4F, p-C6F5),

-166.36 (m, 8F, m-C6F5).
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P{]H} NMR (C6D5Br, 121 MHz): 5

60.12(s, HPT3u3, minor peak ), 49.54 (s, para-attack product, minor peak), 44.26 (s,
Zr(CH2)2P).

31

P NMR (C6D5Br, 121 MHz): 6 60.1 l(dm, 1 ^ 1 =

410 Hz, HP'Bu3),

49.58 (m^ara-attack product), 44.23 (m, P(CH2)2Zr).

In situ generation of [Cp2Zr(ODipp)(C2H4PtBu3)][B(C6F5)4] (26): [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4]
(0.111 g, 0.121 mmol) in CeDsBr (0.20 mL) was added to a vial containing a solution of
5 (0.050 g, 0.121 mmol) in CeDsBr (0.30 mL). The mixture turned orange/red upon
addition. The reaction mixture was stirred for 30 minutes and P'Bu3 (0.024 g, 0.121
mmol) in CeDsBr (0.20 mL) was then added. Solution became bright orange/yellow and
was transferred into a J. Young NMR tube. On a vacuum/C2H4 line, the NMR tube was
cooled to -78°C and degassed three times with a freeze-pump-thaw cycle. Then, at
-78°C, the solution was pressurized with C2H4 gas and warmed to room temperature. A
color change from orange/yellow to yellow was observed at room temperature. Traces of
by-product [HPT3u3][B(C6Fs)4] was observed by NMR. X-ray suitable crystals were
obtained from a toluene solution at -35°C. Unable to determine crystal structure. lH
NMR (C6D5Br, 300 MHz): 5 7.16 - 7.05 (m, 18H, (C6H5)3CMe, OC6H5), 5.97 (s, 10H,
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Cp), 5.28 (s, free C2H4), 4.20 (d, |V P . H I= 428 Hz, 1H, HP'Bu3), 2.76 (sept, 2H,
I VH-H I = 7 HZ, HCMe2), 2.36 (m, 2H, ZrCH2CH2P), 2.04 (s, 3H, (CH3)CPh3), 1.27 (d,
| 3 J P .H I = 14 Hz, 18H, {(CH3)3C}P(CH2)2), 1.22 (m, 2H, PCH2CH2Zr), 1.14 (d, 13JP.H I =
14 Hz, 9H, {(CH3)3C}P(CH2)2), 1.14 (d, 12H,

| 3 J H -HI

= 7 Hz, (CH3)2CH), 1.03 (d,

I VP-H I = 16 Hz, HP'Bu3). uB{lK} NMR (C6D5Br, 96 MHz): 6 -16.43 (s). nC{lK}
(C6D5Br, 75 MHz): 6.158.42 (s, ipso-OC^),

NMR

148. (s, ipso-C6H.5), 148.50 (dm, | 'JC-F I =

239 Hz, o-C6F5), 138.34 (dm, | lJc.F | = 248 Hz,/?-C6F5), 136.39 (dm, | ^C-F I = 250 Hz,
m-C6F5), 134.69 (s, OC6H5), 128.67 (s, o-C6H5), 127.79 (s, m-C6H5), 125.86 (s,p-C6}i5),
123.26 (s, OC6H3), 111.65 (s, Cp), 52.41 (s, Ph3CMe), 38.77 (d, \lJ?-c\ = 27 Hz,
{(Me3C}P(CH2)2), 30.37 (s, CH3CPh3), 29.56 (s, {(CH3)3C}P(CH2)2), 29.21 (s,
{(CH3)3C}P(CH2)2), 27.75 (d, |V P . C |= 14 Hz, PCH2CH2Zr), 26.15 (s, HCMe2), 23.66
(s, (CH3)2CH), 22.77 (d, 1 ^ 1 =

17 Hz, ZrCH2CH2P). ^Fj'H} NMR (C6D5Br, 282

MHz): 5 -132.21 (s, 8F, o-C6F5), -162.54 (t, 13JF.F I = 20 Hz, 4F,/?-C6F5), -166.36 (m,
8F, m-C6F5). 31P{1H} NMR (C6D5Br, 121 MHz): 8 60.45 (s, HP'Bu3, minor peak), 49.55
(s, para-attack product, minor peak), 44.18 (s, Zr(CH2)2P).

31

P NMR (C6D5Br, 121

MHz): 5 60.48 (dm, | lJP.n\ = 410 Hz, HP'Bu3), 49.58 (m, para-attack product), 44.23
(m, P(CH2)2Zr).
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